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Investment policy task force hearing held at UMR
by Tom Dugan
On Friday. September 27 . thc University of Missouri Investment PoJ.icy
Task Force held a hearing on the Rolla
campus. The purpose of this hea~ing
was to allow students. faculty and 'citi7.ens to present their opinions on the
investment of university retirement
and endowment trust funds in U.S.
companies doing business in South
Africa.
In the face of the South African
practice of apartheid. there has been a
movement by various factions of the
University to remove stocks in these
companies from the U M investment
portfolio. The task force was
appointed by C. Peter Magrilth. president of the University of Missouri. to
deliver a recommendation on whether
a change in the investment policy is
desited and would be appropriate-.
The U M R hearing was one of four
held: one on each of the University of
Missouri campuses . According to
Dean Eleanor Schwartz. director of
the task force. the purpose of the hearings was to "permii the free exchange
of ideas' on the SUbject."
The hearing was conducted in the
Mark Twain Room of the U-Center

East. It was split into two sessions. the William s. student : Llo yd Qu a ski e.
first from II a.m. to I :30 p.m . and the student: and Floyd Harris. eirector of
second beginning at 3:30 p.m . and end- the minority in engineering program .
ing at 5:30 p.m.
Leighly stated that in this instance.
Members of the task force in
there was a need for a moral stand . He
allendance included Dean Schwartz of
added that "the universities are the last
the school of business and public
outpost of civili7.ation" and that to
administration-U M KC: Dr. Willard
Aook the o ther wa y on this issue would
Eckha ; dt . dean and professor
be a step towards chaos.
emeritus-UMC: Ms . Karen COllledgeTou7.eau. director of employee relaNumbere said that this was not an
tions and affirmative action-U M ceneconomic or political issue. but a simtral· administration: Dr. Donald
ple matter of human rights. He stated
. Holm . Treasurer- UM central adminthat the present system in South Africa
istration: the honorable W. H. Bates. a
has not changed signifcantly in forty
legal advisor to the University: Dr.
years and that it is time to take a stand
Donald Phares. professor of and let that government know that we
economics-U MSL and chairman ' of do not condone what they are doing.
the intercampus faculty council: Mr.
He added that if the present tensions
Greg Barnes. president of the student
continue to build. there will be a
councir-UMR.
bloodbath . He also pointed out that
The two sessions drew a total of with the possibill.ty of upheaval.
twelve speakers. Seven were in favor of investments in South Africa might not
changing the polic y. Five were
be safe. A task force member questiopposed.
oned Numbere on the possibility of a
Speakers for the change in policy
communist takeover if America
were Dr. H. P. leighly. Jr.. professor
backed out of South Africa. Hereplied
of metallurgy: Dr. D. T. Numbere that he is from Nigeria and that the
professor of petroleum engineering:
concept of communism is foreign to
Michael Okafar. student: Dr. William
the African people and they would
Parks. 'professor of physics: Robert
never go along with it.

Okafar stated that we. ' as America ns. should be sympathetic to those
who are denied the rights that we take
for granted . To the suggestion that disinvestment by American compa.nies
would hu rt blacks in South Africa. he
responded with a Nigerian saying: "I
would prefer to be poor and free than
rich and oppressed ."
Parks stated that his presence anhe
hearing was prompted by a memo
from a fellow faculty .member which
suggested that the testimon y iii favor
of divestiture was coming primarily
from sources whose retirement benefits were not at risk . He explained that
with twenty years service to the University. he had as much to lose as
anyone and that he still was in favor of
divestiture. He added that he thought
a distinction should be made between
those running factories there. He
explained that those companies operating factories were the ones exploiting the work force. whereas simply seiling products was not a problem.
WiHiams stated that divestiture
would probably not help the situation
in South Africa . but it should be done
as a matter of principfe. He said that it
was not a ma tter of cha nging the situa-

ti o n. T he iss ue was whether of not we
condoned it.
Quas kie agreed that divestiture was
a statement tha t wo uld have little
actual impact. But he said that the
money invested in South Africa would
probably be lo s t if the present
govemmenJ. were to be overthrown . so
it should be remo ved now before the
situation got any worse. He added that
the removal of the investments could
not hurt the South African blacks
because they have nothing to lose. He
concluded that people are dying for
this cause. so we should be willing to
support it by·divestiture .
Harris stated that he too wanted his
retirement benifits. but did not want to
benefit from a system that exploits and
oppresses people.
Speakers opposing the policy
change were Cordell Smith . presidenl
of the college repUblicans: Sterling
Ruddy. a private citizen: Dr. David
Summers. professor of rock mechanics: Dr. Troy Hicks. professor of math:
and Jay Foreman. a student in
mechanical engineering.

see Hearing page 5

Student representatives to Board of Cura·tors .Sought
versity of Missouri system. He brings
by Paul Md.aulhlin
these before the Board of Curators
Editor in Chief
Responsibility.
(the people who really decide what
This word is taking on twp new happens -- fees . South Africa investmeanings for the University of ment / divestment). Lucas said the Rep
Missouri-Rolla as the search gets carries much weight with the Board.
under way for the next Student RepreWhat type of person would want
sentati ve to the U M Board of Curators. One meaning applies to the · this responsibility" Moreover. who
recently formed sea.rch committee . would Rolla want to send as a Rep?
Columbia sent the first Rep last
The other applies to the people the
year. and their planning describes
commillee will screen and selects as
some qualities:
prime candidates for the job.
"The Student Curator dqesn't have
At the commillee's first meeting
to be godlike (although that would be
Scott Lucas. president of Studenl
nice). and there is no true mold to go
Council. said the Student Rep will
hold a very important position. "He'W by. But the person select ed does need
to be a respected lea der with past ex perepresent a lot of people. He will have
rience in campu s activities. although
10 uphold the repulation of Ihe stu·
not necessaril y in student governdents at the Rolla campus. Beyond
ment."
that. he'll have 10 uphold the reputa·
tion of all the students at the other
" He must be ;'ell-informed abo ut
three campuses. too."
campus issues a nd concerns ..both past
The name describes the job. The
and prcsent. and about the Board of
Rep familiarizes himself with issues
Curators and its activities. He needs to
facing the four campuses of the Uni.be an excellent communicator. ·'
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He must demonstrate a willingness
to establish and maintain contacts
with all campuses' student governments. be able to demonstrate concern
regarding problems fac ing the campuses. and be a ble to demonstrate abilit y to handle public pressure and criticism . There is tra vel involved and
monthl y (or more) meetings to attend .

see Representaive page 5
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~ He must be a good student. able to
maintain full-time student status while
being dedicated to representing the
students of the University of Missouri
in any ways possible."
Beyond these major qualities. the
applicant should know that the term
lasts two years - he'lI need to demonstrate that he11 be a student at U M R
for that time - and that he must have
been a full-time student for at least the
last year. He must be a U.S. and Missouri citizen.
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by Christal Rodrique
The brothers of Sigma Tau Gamma
did various charitable projects
throughout the community of Rolla on
Saturday. Sept. 26.
They did assorted jobs for the
elderly. These included: paint jobs,
plumbing jobs. tarring roofs. and
installing storm windows.
They also did work on the Holloway
House. The brothers scrubbed the
walls on the front porch. reshingled the
canopy. and scraped and painted the '
front porch.
They could also be found repainting
the bathrooms a t the Cerebral .Palsy
school.

by Cbristal Rodrique
The sisters of Kappa Delta sorority
held their third annual kidnapping of
the fraternity and sorority presidents
on Thursday. Sept. 26.
The sisters kidnap the presidents,
leave ransom notes. feed the presidents
dinner . then. return them to their
houses in exchange for canned goods.
The entire Greek community at UMR
participates.
The canned goods are donated to
LOVE (Local Organization for Various Emergencies). This project for
charity has alwa ys been a big success.
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colendo( of events

Wednesday
M-Cs room 20.1 . Refreshments will be provided .

TOMit masttfS In ttrnatlona l wi ll hold un o l'e n
house ror anyone in te rested in im p rovint:\ oral
presenlations. overcoming ner vo us ne ss. :'Ind
generally in being a better communicato r. T he
mee ting wi ll be o n Thu rsda y. OCI. 10", 4:JO in
room G-5 o f the H-SS b ldg. Everyo ne we lcome .

Tkre ",ill be an Inte rcollegiate Knight s meeting
on Wednesda y. OCI. 2 al 6:30 in Chern E 140.
Orficers mect 41 6: J S.

UMR Film SerifS. "Koyaunisgutsi" and " rhrk
Glow o flhe Mountain s." 7:30 p.m .. Miles Auditori um. ME b ldg. Season ticket o r S3 althe door .

There will be lin M-Cl ub meeting Wednesda y,
Oct . 2 in CE 1'7 . The ml!cling will bea l f( p.m . for
pled ges a nd ~ : 15 for actives.

Friday

Th ~

nu l mHtina of the Counci l of Graduate
Siude nts will be Wednesda y. Oct. 2. 4 p,m. in

Tuesday
Nation a l Sodd y o f Black [ n ai n etrs will ho ld a
meet ing at 7 p.m .. Tucsda y Oct. K in the Misso uri
R oo m . University (,cn te r-East. A co r po rate
round table will be conducted b y Monsa nto Corporation and from K:30 - K:45 Southwelote rn Rell
Co . will present a St500eush award whic h will be
used 10 se nd NSBE members to the regional co nference in New Orleans.

TM MS M n lmbin, n ub will mee t W ed nesda y,
. Oct. 2. in 206 Norwood Hall ~o di sc uss pla ns for II
Ifip 10 A rka nsas over t he three day weekend . All
mem bers interested should aBend .
Fo reil n l.ana: UA lt Cl ub presen ts Roma ncing the
Stone 7 p.m. Wednesda y. October 2 in Ci-IO
library( 1st floor) membership meeting . Everyone
is invited!!

Campus C rusad e wi ll have it s week ly Prime Time
m ee ting s in th e Meramec ro o m . U oi ve rsi ty
Center-Eust a t 6:30 I' .m . o n Tuesda ys . .loin m for
fe llowshi p.

Thursday
Roll . Nitht . Engi neers C lub of SI. Louis. 4359

KME meelint o n Tuesday. Oct. K a t I< p.m .. room

Linde ll Blvd .. 7:)0 p.m .. Free!

202 M-CS . Refrcs hment s se rvcd .

Fraternity f act s f ro m afar
least for the nea r fu t ure. at t he U. 0
Texas-A us t in. UT's black greeks
refused an invi tation to join t he Interfraternity Council. saying "We don't
want to be in it as just a toke n member.
We want to be in as a n equal member."

missouri m iner
T he M issouri M iner is the officia l publica tion of the studcnts of the
Unive rsit y of Mi sso ur i-Ro ll a. It is pub lished each Wedne sday at Ro ll a.
Missouri a nd features acti vities of t he students of U M R .

Subm issio n s for P u blication must be in our drop box (firs t flo or of the
Rolla Bldg.) by 12:30 p.m. on the Friday befo re publicati on or may be brought
to the staff meetings at I :30-2:30 p.m. on the sa me Friday.

Ad vertising information

may be had by contacting the Advertising Director

as li sted below .

Editor-in-Chief ..
Business Manager .
Advertising Director.
Ma nag ing Edi to r .
News Edi tor ...

A ll S tud e nts w ho wish to he considered for addilional need- based aid (work o r loan) fo rt he 191<5·
I<h aClldemic yeu r shou ld sit:\n ul' in the Stude nt
Financial Aid Office. 106 Ilarkef Hall from
Octoner I - Octoher II. Thi ls assistance wi ll he
dist ributed based upo n a st udent's rcmaini nt:\
necd. li nd in o rder to he conloidercd for this aid
yo u mu st hU\"l' co ml'ietcd u 191<5-1<5 A(,T I- u m il y
Financial Sl::llemcnt .

St udtnt Counci l frte Day . No classes!!!

Anacl Fllthl . a new women's organi1.lIlion on
ca m pus, is nav inga smoker 7;.10 p,m. Wed nesday.
Oc l. 2. in thc Air Fo rce ROTC b ldg. A slide show
of Ange l Flig ht actiVities wi ll be shown and
rcfrc shmc nlS will be ~tved.

SiCml Alpha Kpsllon fraternity was
suspended for t wo years by the U. of
Ka nsas for hazing. The chapter president says the "allegations" were true
"but blown out of proEortion."
Greeks will re mai n sej(regated, at

Revie·w sessions for E.I.T. -Exam

Noday .

The Staff
. ... Paul Mclaugh lin

. . . ... ..•..... 364-5812
.....•..• . . . . . 364-8037

. .... Dawn Nash ....

Mike Hicks (Asst .)
. rat Van Ryc keghem
Mary Asb ury (Asst.)

lIM R has e!lita bll sh t d a sc h n iu rsh ir I' rngra m
hCt:\i nn ing wi th the 19N6-K7 acndcmic year thaI
..... ill l' flw idc no n- res ide nt tu it io n for thc so ns and
duughtcrs of A lum ni w h o urc nOI rcsidc nts of
Mi sso uri. To be eligi b lc fnr Ih is sc hul;ar-s h il'. a
studcnt must he U loon or daug h ter nf .. lJMN.
Alumnus nr At u mna who curre ntl y is not a Miloso uri res ident. S t uden ts a lso mu st he in the to p
25('; (If their h igh sc hoo l gruduu ling clulo'" and
hllvc loCO red in the 10 1' 25('; o n the ACT ur SAT
ex'lmina tions(24 o r bellcr o n the ACT or uno or
highcr on thc SA T).

S tud e nt s f o r S tud e nt s of t he Uni,en.il\" of
Mi ssouri-Rolla wi ll he holdin!! II fun ru~ on
O ctohcr 11 th . Thc run will h t' held for II 24 ho u r
pe riod "it h pledgcs heint:\ 1;l kl'T\ on the 10lnl
,numhl.'r o f 1;:ll's ru n on the lJ M R track h\'
SSUMR ru n ners. A S il lways.t hc r rocccds will h~
used to c rcate:t Uni"t; rloil\· endowme nt fund for
""u d e nt finllTlciul aid .
-

AFROTC Escorts

.364-58 12

Bria n Glenn (Asst.)
.. .. . Mella Sage ....... .

· . . 364-23 14

Mike St. Jo hn (Asst.)
Photo Editor .... ... ... Tom Ro th . . ...... .
· .. 364-8577
Eric Topp (Asst.)
Graphics Editor.
. ..... ... .. 34 1-569 1
. . . Ma rcus Adkins .....
Staff W rite rs ..
.. Don Billen. Mike Blechle. Ma rk Buckner.
Sylvia Chin. Rob De Chant. Tom Duggan.
Steve Esry. Dave Frei. Dale Heuser. Ted Huff.

Troy Leitsc huh. Renee Lloyd. Kevi n McEnery.
Christal ROderique. Pa t Rut h. Co rde ll Sm ith.

m. tin ..

s.t. & Sun. 2 p.m.

, nningl 7 p.III. onl,
PG

9 p.m. onl,

Real G enius

Ca rtoo nists.

Ritz
evenings 7 & 9

C~mmonwealth

Theatres Presents

Movie Fun Coupon B90ks
Adul! Owl Show

over $20 in Movie Fun for only $5!

Fri. & S,t. 11 : 15 p.m.

New Waue Hookers

Free Pass - 2 for 1 Passes, Concessional Specials
Slarts

Uptown

Friday!

The Missouri Miner
Adv<r1Is1",: 302 Roll. I lde.

... ning. 7 & 9:05

lmiats"
302 Rolla 114&.
341 .. 311
Edltlac StaIT: J05 Rolla
Unl Vtnlt y of MI~.RoUa • RoU., Miosouri '~I

Jagged Edge

34 1" 23~

Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Miles Auditorium

While I applau,

mutinc(' Sunday 2 p.m .

Typeseui ng Staff .. . ... Becky Edwa rds (Head). Linda Bloomfield .

Phon.:

UMR Fall
Film Series

Chuck Non's in .

Va nce Gr ies h op. Bria n Jo nes, Ka re n O lse n.
Da vid S impkins . Kevi n T h orns ber ry
. .... Eoin Cia ncy

lid,.

Directed by Godfrey Reggio. G-1982 . Breaking with narrntive tradition , Koyaanisqatsi brings landscape and cityscape to the foregr ound in a m e ditation on progress and
the suppose d b e nevolenc e of technology. Music by Philip
Glas s.
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Steve Ti llm an, Harold Wi ll is. A n n Yocum

Photog raphers .

KOYAANISQATSI

Friday!

evenings 7 & 9

· .. 364-3995

Scott Yeage r (Asst.)
Sports Edito r . .... .. ... Jim Harter . .......... .

It's finally here!

Commonwealth Theatres

.364-7250

·Terri Jochen s (Asst.)
Fea tu res Ed itor ... .. ... Ar u na Katraga dda

and associate professor of civil engineering, 7-10 p.m. , 114 Civil Engi~
neering.
Tuesday : Oct. IS - Engineering
Economy, J . Kent Roberts, professor
emeritus of civil ensineering. 7-10 p.m.,
114 Ci:vil Engineering . .
Thursday , Oct. 17 - Statics and
Dynamics, Dr. Edward E. Hornsey,
ass.ociate professor of engineering
mechanics, · 7- 10 p . m . , 114 Civil
Engineering.
Tuesday, Oct..22- Heat , Power and
M .E., Dr. Bassem F . Armaly, chairman and professor of mechanical engineering, 7-10 p.m., 114 Civil Engineering.
A list will be posted in the first floor
lobby of the Engin~ering Research
Laboratory at noon Oct. 22 indicating
where to report for the examination.

Submitted by M ichael Tipl on
This semester will be t he (irst fu ll
se meste r that t he Blue Knigh ts will be
in operatio n. T he Blue Knights. t he
Air Force ROTCs libra ry escort
service. was conceived by Bett y Bennet
last Marc h . in respo n se to so me
fema les be ing assau lt ed after dark .
T he vol unt ee rs re main in the li bra ry
fro m 8 p.m. to ( 2 a. m. eac h night
Monday t hro ugh F riday .
This years .project manage r is .l oe
McDona ld. who got th e Bl ue Kni ght s
inl o fu ll sw ing on Sep te mber 9. An
esco rt is stat ioned at t he fr o nt boot h
be tween t he ex it and entrance. He wi ll
ge-t 1wo esco rt s to ta ke yo u to yo ur ea r.
room . or wherever. Remember. a ll yo u
have to do is just ask'

Forum

. Ca me ro n Cou rsey.

source: OPI
Seven re v iew sessions on areas
covered on the Funda mentals of Engineering Examination for Engineers in
Training (EIT) are' being held at the
University of Missouri-Rolla.
The examination will be given
Thursday, Oct. 24.
Re view sessions will be conducted by
UMR faculty members. The schedule
is :
Thursday, Oct. )~ Strength of
Materials, Dr. Kenneth B. O s ter,
assistant professor of engineering
mechanic s. 7-10 p.m .• 114. Civil
Engineering.
Tuesday, Oct . 8- Mathematics, Dr.
Charles A. Johnson, professor emeritus of mathematics and statistics, 7-10
p.m., 114 Civil Engineering.
Thursday, Oct. 10- Fluid Mechanics. Jerry ~ . Bayless, acting chairman

mltinee 5.1. & Sun. 2 p,m.
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matter of I ife a nd death

by Cynthia Tweedy
"O kay, so what can we do about this?" The famiRecently there has been a lot of tal.k about heart lies would donate if the hosptials would ask. But
transplants. Have you thought about where these the hospitals don't want to ask because what if
hearts and other organs come from? Donating they get one of those 5-20% of the people who
tissue and organs implies one major thing, that the refuse s and that person gets very upset and
donor has died . The donor can no longer speak for ' causes pwblems for the hospital. Consider this . In
himself. and the family is in emotional crisis. To Oregon and New York it is now state law that the
complicate matters even further , to donate the hospital must ask the families of ALL those who die
heart. lungs, kidneys, liver, and pancrease, the for organ and tissue donations. Howdoes this help
blood flow to these organs must not be inter- if some family gets upset at the idea? The hospital
rupted. The donor must be brain dead. Brain death can blame it on the state of course . ''I'm sorry, but
IS defined as the absence of blood flow within the we must ask. It' s st ate law."
brain . Artificial life sup'ports must be used, and
Why would the hospital need to ask everyone if
permission from the family must be obtained only those who die o f brain death are eligible to
before any of these vital organs can be removed. donate vital organs! Because almost anyone can
Approximately 24.000 persons a year meet the donate non-vital tissues . These tissues include
brain death criteria as a result of cerebral injuries . bone, skin. corneas, nerves and vascular tissues.
Of these, only 2.000 are organ donors. Why so There is 'also no upper age limit on tissue donors .
few! Many hosptials consider It tact.less to These tissues are In even greater demand than
approach the grieving family. Even when the hos- vital organs . ThiS IS pIObably because they get so
pltal has no su~h policy, the doctors and nurses little publicity . There are at least 40 uses for bone
have mixed feelings about requesting organs . grafts. Long bones can be transplanted to avoid
These people are trained to save lives. I've found amputation. Bone pieces and dust can be used in
thqt they are not as well equipped to deal with repair . Except for in the case of long bones, bone
death . Death of a patient is often considered pro- can be removed from the patient. but this prolongs
fesslonal failure by the doctor . However, when the- hospital stay. Tens of thousands of Americans
approached 80-95%families do indeed give per- could benefi t from all types of bone transplantamission to donate. The American Red Cross has tion. yet only 5,000 such surgeries were pertold me that they have re ceived calls from the formed in 1983 . Skin is used for burn and accident
family members a week after a death, saying "is it victims. An additional 100.000 skin grafts could
too lat e? I remember
.
wanted to be be performed each year if there were no shortage
a donor."
of available tissue . More than 24,000 corneal

transplants will be performed in the U.S . this year,
but the wait for corneas is anywhere from 1-9
months.
Why do I care! My husband died in May and I
tried to donate his cornea. but the hospital staff did'
not cooperate . My wishes were ignored. Ken ha'd
even signed the back of his drivers license . Even
so, nothing was done. The hospital apparently was
not ready to deal with our wisnes. Donating Ken's
corneas and other tissues co.uld have made some
sense out of this seemingly senseless loss. It
would not have interfered at all with the ope n
casket funeral or v isitation. It also would .not have
cost us any money.
. Many people realize too late that they would
have liked to have donated their loved one's
organs. They blame themselves for not thinking of
it sooner . I blame myself for not being more inSistent at the time, but mostly I_blame the hospital . I'm
doing alii can to rectify the situation.
Please, help me . Sign an organ and tissue donor
card other than your drivers license . (The drivers
license IS usually held by the police .) More importantly. tell your next of kin of your decision. Family
permission for donation is essential. Even so, a
donor card with your signature will reassure your
family that they made the right choice. You can
.3lso help by sending this column and your own
comments to anyone who wililisten. Tryyour state
sena'tor and representative. or your relatives.
friends and neighbors.

Was that tangle o,f vvires fine art or 'a mess 7·
by Paul McLaughlin
Editor in Chief
"What is itl"
My roommate and I were walking home late la st
Monday night when we came upon the co llection
of objects between Fulton Hall and the Mining
BUilding "What is itl" he asked.
At the time , it was a wire barrier with some
barbed wire and many triangles placed in lines.
Tuesday, articles and ads·l'd been reading came
to mind. and I realized it was part of the Fine Arts
Week last week that included performances by the
Collegium Musicum, poetry reading, lectures, and
an art exhibition by an aJtist in residence. Thi s
collection of objects was art l
Oh .
While I applauri those who would o rqanize a

Fine Arts Week-I really enjoyed some of it-I
question the art disp lay "Are you Art? Why are
your Art! Who wou ld put here, Art?"
I'm not an art expert (and neither are manyofthe
people I heard making com'ments about our student activity fees or three foreign students who
simply giggled-I didn't understand what else they
saidL ,and so I'd hesitate to say the display was not
art .
but for me: it did little.
For me, real art does one of two thingshopefully both. One is it makes it self pleasing for
me to look at. Much art is beautiful. Some other art
makes a statement. The memorial at Auschwitz is a
good example. making a statement about the genocide that was perpetrated there . I love it when art
does both .
see Making a statement page 18

With new city ordinance,
all students are penalized

Rolla officials have right
to close down parties
1 nail cnncerned 1I M R studcnb:
Once again. the few arc ahout to
rUIn a pleasure \\e all enjoy. The outrllgcOU\ tI M R all-campus part~ is in
. . cri()lI~ jeopardy. And the ,illi:lns or
lhi: plol are not who you think they
an:.
I he Rolla citi/cn~ initiating thi~
i.lctinn h"l\e cornplaint~
some legilamah: complaints. :-.orne indcrcn~ihlc
cumplaint~. But : rhotograrh~ to "pcr-

~ lIad e" the Hoard of Curator~. DCc\ll of
Studcnt~. and the electcd Rolla city
nrriciah. to close dq" n our open partie~ . And. whether you hclic\'e it or
nolo thc~' do h.l\(' the aut horit y to do
~n .
Since it i, m\' helier that the lIMR
~tuden thnd yi . . a~'I\\hok.amatlire.
intelligent. and n.·asonahk~ hody. the
rc~()llItion nf.thi:-. prohlem ought to he

like a scene out of The Far Side, the unusual
creations of Fine Arts Week fascinate
onlookers. (Photo by David Simpkins.)

When fine art
is oot fine
$

Ik ,ar Editor.
Who In the he ck put that (dirt"
explcli,e deleted) in the middle of
eampll~'! \Vhat thl~ (dirt~· expleti,c
deleted) is it'!

see Outrageous parties page 4 :

see Fine art? page 4

Dear Editor.
Have you heard about the new city
ordinance'! Basically. it assigns a
chaperone to the rraternit~, parties and
alsoimnosesan II p.m.c urfcwtoclose
down the rartics .
After speaking to a number of people. I gel the impression that many are
unhappy with the s ituation as it
stands. !he events leading to the ordina neC' a ~c. t o say t he least. sketchy. I've

heard a few rumors about high sc hool
kids a nd about pictures ofa few indiscreet people. I doubt if anyone will
e ver get the story quit e clear.
With this new city ordinance, all of
the students at the Universit y ha ve
been penalind . All-campus parties do
not have the sole purpose of being a
drunken bash. In facl. most of them
arc . t o raise mone y for charitable

see Penalized page 4
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Outrageous parties
sim ple and qu ick. We mu st learn to
pol ice o urse lves - to. mode rate o ur
mo re o b nox io us co un ter pa rt s- to
keep o ur fr iend s from spoil ing o ur fun .
And th a t rea lly is n't too ha rd . We all
k now t he li mi ts of a ece nt public
beha vior. We a ll know how to be good

Penalized
from pag e 3
cau ses. T hey al so se rve as a pla ce for
peo ple to get toget her a nd s,Ocia lize
wit hou t hav ing to s pend a whole lot of

" ~ ~ ney . I

'

"

V

I

••

•

_

•

•

• J"

Many people don t get out un1119 :30 or
10 p.m. because they like to get so me
stud ying do ne. With the parties closin g d own at II p.m .. a lot of people
don't have an ywhere to go afte rward s.
Needless to sa y. it's a lm ost not wo rth
going to t he pa rt y a t a ll. If everyo ne
we re to deve lo p a n a ttitude li ke t his,
the fraternit ies wo ui'dn't be a ble to
rai se mone y fo r cha rities.
Have yo u eve r stop ped to t hin k
a bout how much the town of Rolla
depend s upon U M R? There a re q ui te a
number of rea l estate offices. la undr y
ma ts, places to get you r hair cut , gas
stations. and fast food restaura nt s for
a tow n of this size. ( How abo ut th e
battle of the pizza pa rl ors?) I'm not. by
a ny means. saying th at Ro lla is solely
depend ent upon college student ;;" bu t
we are ce rta inly used in an y wa y po ssible as a source of income. (We eve n
have the "p ri veledge" of a n aut o mobi le tax .)
It seems tha t wit h such a n interdepend ent re lationship. U M R stu dent s
a nd the Cll y Cou ncI l cou ld co me to a
more mutua l ag ree m e nt. It wa s

poi nted outto me by one pe rso n tha t jf
a ll of the co llege stud ents we re registered voters in Phelps Cou nty, we
co uld make quite an impact on some
of th e loca l elections. Luckily. most of
us a ren't too fa nat ica l a bo ut loca l
poli tics . However. I feel that we ha ve
t he pote nt ia l to demonstra te some
di ssat isfacti on .
Obviously, we do n't wa nt a ri ot o ut. side of C ity Hall . But what if we cut
out trips to the fas t food cha ins. the
cinemas. and oth er local merc han ts?
There is strength in numbers a nd wi t h
enough supp ort we co uld mak e a d ifference a nd cha nge the present situation to someth ing more benefi cial to
both sides.
- KA M

Fine art?
from page 3

neighb ors. So to list here a set of ru les
we need to fo ll ow woul d be o ut o f
pla ce.
So who are t he vill ia ns" S ho uld we
be a ngry at the Mayor" Or th e po lice
c hief' S ho uld we ve nt o ur a nger a t the
pa tr o lm a n w h o n o-w a tt e nd s m os t

ca mpu s pa rties" Wh en yo u reiIii 7e tha t
o ur cit y o ffi cials o pe ra te in a pOlit ica l
clim a te. th eir actions becom e a litt le

more understa ndab le. And when you
rea d t he c ur rent . longsta ndi ng Ro lla
ci t y ord inance aga in st no ise aft er 9:.10
p. m .. their req uest to e nd part y no ise

by II p.m. seem s a lm OS I kind . T he
pa lrolm a n al th e pa rt y is Ihere to help
Ihe hosl keep unr uly gu ests in ha nd .
T he c hie f of police has ~ai d th at th e
pat rolma n will no t ha ra ss pa rt y-goers.
Wo r k in g w it h I hese pe o p le w ill
a ccom pli sh fa r more t ha n a ny boy-

from page 3
reta liati ons. Th ey have shown
a stron g des ire to wo rk wi t h the Slude nt s. Let's work wi t h Illem .
COll s o r

Ali i can say is that I hope my tuiti on
did n't help pay fo r it.
- Jeff Bollini

'-

DiSc

A'OIOF
CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY·

'STARTED OUT AS .
SECOND UEUTENANTS.

How can you get the experience
you need to succeed in business?
These top executives started out
as Army officers. Right out of college, they were given the kind of
responsibility most people in civilian life work years for.
If you begin your future.as an
Army officer, you could further
your career plans.
How do you b~come an Army
'officer? A great way to get the
training you need is in Army
ROTC.

Rawleigh Warner, Jr. , Chairman , Mobil Corp.

ROTC is a college program that
will t~ach you leadership and
management skills, and train you
to handle real challenges.
American industry is actively
recruiting for people with officer .
experIence.
To get ahead of the competition, pre-register for Military
Science 10.
For information contact:
Maj. Terry P. Bartko,ski, Rm. 102,
Bldg. T-2 (between EE and
Library) or call 341-4740.

Walter F. Williams, President & C hief
Operating Officer Bethlehem Steel Corp.

In tr}'ing to a nswer th a t las t
questi on. I came u-p with severa l possibil ities.. It might be:
I. A mi ne fie ld used as the fina l exam
for the fres hmen in MS 10.
2. A drunk-catc her fo r Friday and
Saturday ni ghts (po lice can a rri ve a t
10:55 a nd ca tch ever yo ne tha t's bee n
kicked out of pa rties a t 11 :00).
.1 . T he res ult when a Rolla sanit a tio n
tru ck dri ve r accide nt I\' made a left
instead of a right at l.1ih St ree t.
4 . Th e left ove r pieces fr om when they
put togethe r Sto nehenge.
5. A new generic-b rand compu ter. '
6. Perhaps it 's a piece of moder n a rt.
Wo uldn 't that be fu nn y!

.............

- SCOII Lucas . P resid ent
U M R Siude nt Co un cil
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Earl G. Graves, Editor & Publisher
Black Ente rprise Magazine

Jo hn G . Breen , C hairman , President & CEO
Sherwin -Williams Company

Army ROTC
leadership and management trainingthat pays off!
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Dis app ear anc e of the din osa urs
by Sylvia Chin
Last Tuesday . the chemistr y
departmen t held a research seminar
titled "Of Dinosaur s and Volcanic
Rocks."
The main topic of the seminar was.
"what did cause the extinction of the
dinosaurs ? Could it have been a drastic
change in the earth's climate. a supernova. or by Ihe wrath of Deity?"

larger quanities than the earth could
produce. or were not found in the
Earth's crust before. The presence of
these chemical s confirme d that the
material carne from outer space.

According to Dr. Fred Stross. the
visiting professor from the Departme nt
of Chemistr y at the Universit y of
Washingt on at Seattle and consultan t
to the R.H. Lowie Museum of
Anthropo logy at UC-Berke ley. there
has been much supported evidence that
the extinction carne about because of
extraterre strial reasons. The scientists
are still not quite sure whether it was a
meteorite or a cornet which caused this.
They noticed that after the dinosaurs
became extinct. the marine and terrestrial environm ent became different
during that era. They noticed that some
of these chemicals such as iridium. an
element like plutonium . were found in

Proof cannot readily be found for a
large volcanic explosion which could
have wiped out the dinosaurs . not for
drastic climate changes.
There are rumors that the extinction
carne about because of a combinat ion
of terrestrial and solar material which
somehow caused a solar heatwave like
a supernova . This was proven to be
false. by the informati on the chemists
found. it would have had to occur at a
distance one-tenth of a light year away
from the Earth .. The probabilit y of
something like that happening is one in
a trillion. Also. with a supernova that
close to earth would have caused much
more damage- like destroyin g all
other life on the earth.
Another reason for supportin g the
meteorite / cornet theory was that when
scientists excavate d small crystal
quartz from the dinosaur era. they saw
striations in the quartz which is typical
in hard impacts. This is not observed
frequently .
Whatever theory one may believe in
for the extinction of the dinosaurs .
many puzzles still remain unanswer ed.

Funds for computer equipment
by Renee Lloyd
"Should be able to use a PC as a word
State funds. totaling $6.9 million. processo r, retrieve and
mainipul ate
have been approved for all four of the informati on from a
data source and
University of Missouri campuses to other equipmen t, acquire
specialized
obtain compute r instruct ional skills required for their
chosen field,
equipmen t.
and use computer in lab for acquisitio n
and analysis of data to solve homework
While the money has not yet been and
longer problems.
allocated to each individual campus,
U M R has submitted a proposal for use
of a portion of the money based on
"Rolla has done more in terms of
three major goals. The first of these computin g than any of the other four
goals, according to Dr. Nichola Tsoul- U M campuses ," said Tsoulfanid is. He
fagidis , interim vice chancell or for pointed out that $5 million of Rolla's
academic affairs. is for "all students to own resources have already been chanhave access to computer hardware and neled into this area. What the adminissoftware at the level of their need . "The tration hopes to accomplis h with its
second objective involves obtaining portion of state funds is the build-up of
research computin g resources that are 18 computer learning centers which
state-of-th e-art in terms of types and will be open for campus-w ide use by
capability of equipmen t. Also included students after the needs of each
was administr ative access to all campus departme nt have been satisfied. The
funds for this program will not be
data Dertinent to its function.
approved until sometime in November .
Tsoulfani dis also noted that ideally, However
, most of the equipmen t
each student should obtain a certain should
be on hand by August, 1986,
level of computer literacy. A student according
to Tsoulfanid is.

Hea ring
Smith stated that there are three
trol the . U.S. defense industry. He
reasons why divestitur e is a bad idea .
stated that he could not support a
First. he said economi c sanction s
move which would jeopardi7.e the
could incite a revolution since it would
society he lived in .
force the governme nt's hand and cause
Summers gave three reasons for
a large increase in unemploy ment. He
opposing divestitur e. First . he said
added that with the si7e of the South
that if we reacted to the South African
African army. this would be a very
situation in this manner. where would
bloody uprising. He further stated that
we draw the line. How many other
South African blacks generally oppose
investmen ts would we have to avoid
disinvestm ent by American companbecause of unjust practices. He added
ies. Second. he explained that much of
that to single out one country in a
the United States' supply oi strategic
world with so many oppressed people
metals comes from South Africa and
was ridiculous . And he concluded that
that alienating them would be hypoto support the blacks of South Africa
crifical unless we took similar stands
would be to support a process of vioon similar situations . He used the
lence in which killing is used to make
communis t powers as a specific examprogress.
ple of a similar type of oppressio n and
Brooks announce d that he was there
moral outrage.
to read a written statement by Dr. WilRuddy stated that without South
liam Kratzer .. who was unable to
African minerals our defense industty
attend . The statement simply said that
could not survive. He added that if the
the money for the pension and
U.S. disinveste d and pulled out 01
endowme nt funds should be invested
South Africa. a communi st takeover
in the manner that would yield the
would occur that would bedevasta ting
highest return and that political conto the free world. With control of the
sideration s should not innuence this
minerals. the communi sts could conprocess .

Representative
SO THE SEARCH IS ON. The
eommillee (memhers listed below) say
they are taking applicatin s and soliciting nominatio ns. There is some small
worry expressed that this campus will
have a hard time finding people with
the talent that are not alread\' tied
down locally. so a "publicity blii,."as
I.ucas rut it. is on.
Applicatio n s may be picked up and
returned to the Student Council
Office. 202 lIniversit\ ' Center-W est. X
a.m.-12 noon. They wi ll include:
I . A leiter or applicati on stating
pl ,,"~ for the ne :<! lW-o years and
"Iummari/ ing cxperience~ a nd train-

ing which qualify th e applicant to he
the Student Rep.
2. !\ cur rent rC'lIme to include three

reference .. _

•

from page 1
Hicks statl'd that most of those supporting divesture had nothing to lose
by it. He suggested that that be taken
into account when the task force considered the cases made by the various
speakers. He said that instead of dropping all investmen ts in South Africa.
each company' s practices should be
reviewed individual ly. Those corporations that were found to exploit the
situation could then be dropped.
Foreman stated that froreign policy
should be left to the governme nt. He
added that divesture could do more
harm than good in that removal of
investmen ts would cause unemploy ment which could set off an already
touchy situation.
Dr. Holm. the Treasurer for the
University . stated that a new policy
would innuence some $82 million of
the retiremen t fund invested in seventy
eight companies~nd $20 million in the
endowme nt fund divided among fifty
companie s for a total of $102 million
divided among 128 companie s.
ScOIl I.ucas. president of the U M R
student council and a member of the

from page 1
3. A signed statement from the appli-.
cant's departme nt chairman . dean . or
ad "isor certifyi ng academic sla nd i ng
a nd progress which s upports application.
4. A current official transcript .
S. 1\ statement from the Registrar.
and

o. A hrief essay identifyi ng three
issues facing the U M Curators and
descrihing how the applicant wo uld
represent student interest o n those
Isslles.
The co mmittee is looking for much .
But they stress thai no one who meet'-.
the 4ualificatin~ ..,hould he discouraged for lack of familiarity with th e
LJ M ~y~tem. Questions nUI~' he 4:I~kcd.
and learning i~ 1111ick ror tho!'oc trlll~'
illtcre.;tl.'d

SO WHO DOES ONE Ask? .lay
Felton. the present Rep . will be invited
to Rolla for a question and answer
session during the next couple weeks.
The committe e members are also
available to answer questions. They
are. K ev in D4:lvis. Int e rrc s id c nce
Council. 364-05 14 : Ed Dickherb er.
StuCo . .164-X2SS: Ke nt Er ick son. Student Unio n Board . 364-X443: Paul
Mcl.augh lin. Missouri Miner. 364·
SX 12: Tim Walliseh. 364-X443: Earl
Wiggley. Associaa tion of Black S tu·
dents. 364-1750: and Vince Zagarri.
Ge neral Dorm Independe nts ..1642979.
The term hegin!'o Januar\, 19X6 and

I (~sts ror Iwo y~a rs. The d~" dline rOI

arplieatio n is Wednesda ,·. Octoher 23.

task force. stated in an interview fol- lowing the hearing that s tudents might
not suport a change in investmen t policy if they knew some of the companie s
involved. Accordin g to Lucas. these
include Ford. General Motors. Goodyear. Pepsi. Coca-cola . Honeywel l .
IBM . Motorola . Xerox. ITT. Dupont.
Monsan to. Mobil. Texaco . and
Exxon just to name a few. He added
that students still might support the
changes after consideri ng all the issues
involved .
Lucas staled that overall. the testimony to the task force was about
even on each side of the issue in terms
of quantity. He added that the prodivestitur e people were generally better prepared in his opinion. But he said
there was no clear out winner.
Lucas explained that in his opinion.
divestitur e is simply a moral gesture
and will not ha ve much effect on the
South African situation. He stated
that if the University sells its stock in
these companie s. someone else will

buy it and lhe companie s will not
really be effected.
He proposed that instead of selling
the stock. investors band together and
make sharehold er resolution s to force
the companie s to act. He explained
that if there were enough s hareholde rs
selling,the ir stock to innuence a compan y. these same sharehold ers would
surely have enough votes to pass a
sharehol der resolutio n. He likened
divestitur e to was~ing ones' hands of
the situation and turning away from it.
instead of actually doing something to
change it.
He concluded by syaing that the
official Stuco position on the issue
supports a change in the policy.
The task force will be receiving testimony from investmen t profession als
and political representa tives on September 30 and October I in Columbia .A fter that. they will make their
recomm endation to Presiden t
Magrath .

Cam pus es aro und the U.S.
Undercov er police surveillan ce of
student protests is drawing fire from
students at the U. of Oregon. Students
are . question ing the propriety of
undercove r wo rk a t a recent a ntiapartheid march. Students were a lso
a ngr y that. when asked . the plainclothes office rs refu se d t o identify
themsel ves as police.
'The anti-apart heid movemen t continues despite premature reports of its
demise. The U. of California regents'
refusal to completel y divest drew summer protests from San Francisco and
Davis students. The U. of Minnesot a
regents ' meeting room was occupied by
abou t SO demonstr ators after the regents decided to "substa ntiall y" reduce.
rather than totally divest. Sout h African-tied holdings. An the U. of Illinois

president faced angry student govern
ment leaders after the administra tio
defeated an investor plan to ban tw
. companie s from doing business wit
South Africa.
Who needs Madison A venue? Last
fall. Miller Brewing Co. picked one of
the top adve rtisi ng age ncies in the
eountrv to rescue it s failing High Life
brand .' The agency came up with the
"Miller 's Made the Ame rica n Wa y"
campaign focusing on the beer's
domes ti c origin. Meanwhil e a group o f
students at the Ringling School of Art
a nd Design ente red a co ntest spon·
sored by Miller's parent Co .. Philir
Morri s. Inc .. and came up with 3
"Born and Brewed in A meri ca'
campaign .
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Challenge your body • • •

NATIONAL QUAUTY MONTH

National Quality Month is
scheduled for October, 1985.
A five year campaign to promote "Quality First" in American products and services
will be kicked off by James E.
Olson, president and chief
operating officer of AT&T.
In agreeing to take on this
campaign and lead the drive
for rededication to quality in
corporate - America, Olson
said, "There is no question
about it: Quality is the issue
for American business in the
1980s. Clearly, we must demonstrate more visibly, by
word and deed, that American bU:9iness cares about
quality, delivers qualityand is working hard to improve quality."
According to the American
Society for Quality Control
(ASQC), the oldest and
largest quality professional
organization in the world, the
challenge is enonnous. ASQC's
president, Dr. H . James Harrington, a senior engineer
with IBM, says, "In the aveTage American business, 30
centa out of every gross sales
dollar is lost beeause of rework, scrap. waste and warranty costs. In short, for failure to do it right the first
time."
According to Harrington,
"The selection of AT&T to
head this year's campaign is
based not only on AT&T's
tradition and reputation for
quality, but on its commitment to constantly improve

~r }.,!b.\:y~
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New session
begins
Monday, Sept. 30
Phil Marina
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Tues. & Thurs. 10-11 a.m .
Mon., Tues., Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.
. Mon. & Thurs. 4:30-5:30 p.m.

:0
III

WatePlJ.

INC.

Price

• 1000 Highway 72 East
.;
P. O . Box 1584
Rolla, Missouri 65401

Call 364-3202 or 364-4209 for info.

1 class a wk/ month-$7.50
2 class a wk/month-15 .00
3 classes a wk/ month-20.00

7th Annual

Frie

by
Professor
l11a n. He dre
and alwayS
everyone by n
ing COl11puter
anyone could

well-respected
quality products .aqd. services."
The 1985 "Quality First"
campaign will include a major
Fortune magazine supplement and seminar, regional
conferences and other educational and promotional activities. The campaign was
launched in 1984 with a U.S.
Congressional Resolution
and a Proclamation by President Reagan.
Olson i. heading a campaign for quality in American
business for the American S0ciety for Quality Control
(ASQC). It is the worldwide
leader in the development,
promotion and application of
quality and quality technologies for the quality profession, private sector, government and academia. Ita goal:
to promote research and the
development of standards,
and to provide educational
opportunities to ensure product and service excellence
through improved quality.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5th
6.2 MILE RUN

3,1 MILE RUN

1 MILE RUN

"UN FITTEST" RUN

A 6 .2 Mile Fun Run·
Storts at the Forum
Plaza . 10 a .m .

A 3 . 1 Mile Fun Run ·
Storts at the Forum
Plaza . 11 a . m .

A 1 Mile Fun Run ·
Storts at the Forum
Plaza , 11 :45 a .m .

An " Unlittest " Fun Run Storts at the Forum
Plaza . 12 : 15 p .m .
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Register at
J.c. Penney , Notional
or Books ' n Things
bel ore 6 p . m . Friday .
October 4th or 1 hour
belore race time .
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special.

Rolla

704 N. Bishop

Call DOMINO'S PIZZA"' to
get our Wednesday special
-a 12-inch, Single topping
pizza for just $4.99. It' s a
great way to enjoy a hot,
custom-made pizza and
save money.
And Domino's Pizza
Dellverse Free. In 30 minutes or less, or you get $3
off your order.
. So make Wednesday
worth It with our $4.99
Wednesday special. It'.
avellable all evening every
WedMsday. Only from
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Frienenstank-don't let the name fool you
by Stephen Queen
Professor Frienenstank was a quiet
man. He dressed neatly, spoke softly,
and always made a point of calling
everyone by name. He had been teaching computer sci~nce for as long as
anyone could rem~mber, and he was
well-respected in his field . All the same,
there was talk.
'
Fint there was the question of his
background. His accent was slight, but
plainly German . Other than that, he
would say nothing about his family or
his own life . His house had raised a few
eyebrows as well. He had gone to considerable expense in having his family
estate dismantled and shipped overseas, where he had rebuilt it in the
faculty housing section . The huge gray
stone towers, surrounded by the dank
moat seemed slightly out of place in the
block of split level ranch houses. The
professor's house seemed to attract an
ususual amount of lightning, even when
it wasn't raining. Mostly, thout\h, the
gossip was about the experiments that
he supposedly performed there. Dark
rites. or so they said. Meddling in areas
where mortals had no business.
The professor smiled at the gossip.
He knew nothing would ever come of

it. And not one of the fools had any
notion of even a tenth of what he was
up to. let them talk.
Deep in the basement of the grl\Y
stone house. behind locked and bolted
doors. the professor's secret was well
hidden . Only the faithful Igor. who had
been his father's assistant and his grandfather's as well, knew the dark secret
that lay in the basement. hidden from
the light of day. And even Igor did not
know everything. for his mind was
nearly as misformed as his body. He
lacked the understanding to realize the
true nature of what he was helping his
master to create.
The only other person who had any
suspicion was the campus reference
librarian. Over the years he had become
curious about the professor's tastes in
literature. Such titles as The Nature of

Living Things, Signs of Life, The B,ig
Blue Book of Living Things and So
You Want to Create Life in Your Own
Basementhad been checked out countless times to the professor's faculty
account. Only recently he had seen the
professor in the life sciences section,
thumbing slowly through a volume
titled Creating Life- You Can Do It
Too. Still. the librarian was a busy man,

and he had much on his mind. He never
took the time to suspect.
The professor was a cautious man. '
He knew that no one had suspected . No
one had been there on those darkest of
nights to see him and Igor as they scavenged the "spare parts" that he needed
for his work. No one had ever looked in
the trunk of his Volkswagen on those
nights to see what those oddly shaped
bundles might contain. There were no
windows for anyone to look through
into his laboratory, where they might
have seen him. bent over the worktable. painstakingly connecting part to
part. I! was as well that his dark work
went unseen, for it was such that it
might shatter the nerves of a weak man
to watch it. The professor was not
troubled by the gruesome nature of his
work. After all, he reasoned. no one
was using those'''spare parts" anymore.
I! was wasteful to simply let them lie
there forever.
Year after year, this had gone on.
The professor's interest in what he
thought of as his ':family's work" had
grown to the same obsessive level as it
had in his grandfather. No one even
suspected that, the professor smiled,
since he had so cleverly changed his

name to cover his family's tracks . His
grandfather's experiments had failed
(with the exception of the book and
movie royalties which he still received)
but this time, HE would succeed. Science had made su'c h great leaps in the
intervening years. Still, the professor
knew that his grandfather had been
right on one point: electricity was the
key. All his research confirmed it.
N ow he was almost read y. The years
of secrecy, of working at night and hiding his genius and his true background
would end. His masterpiece was almost
complete and then he would reveal it to
the world, and claim his place in history. Also he could take back his own
name, and get rid of that stupid "Frienenstank." All would be ready tonight.
Late that evening, Dr. Frienenstank
was listening carefully for the first
sounds of thunder from above. He
would need an electrical storm to supply
the necessary power to give his creation
life , since the electric company had just
announced another rate increase. Igor
was at his side, eagerly staring at the
. table before them. The shape underneath the sheet was deathl y still. But
after ionight .' ..

degrees in 1984. (See figure I) . Forthe
undergraduate minority student
majoring in engineering, these figures
render a tremendous opportunityyou are part of a vast talent pool which
is at present virtually untapped . Of
course, this is true on the undergraduate level also, but the graduate school
opportunities available now, offer an
opportunity for high-level achievement
in a chosen field of specialization. At
the very least, if one is even considering
or thinking about graduate school, he
or she should at a minimum investigate
the array of opportunities for financial
support that are open to minority engineering opportuniti ..s. Most higher
education institutions offer some type
of financial assistance.
Additionally. there are a number of
national organizations that are developed to specifically increase the
number of minorities in graduate
schooL One is the National Consortium for Graduate Degrees for Minori-

Suddenly the sky was split by a brilliant flash, and the rumble of thunder

Bachelor's
76.931 (100%)
2022 (2.6)
2038 (2.6)
112 (.1)
3609 (4.7)
5833 (7.6)
10.76 1 ( 13.9)

Masters
20.992 (100%)
253 (1.2)
358 (1 .7)
25 (.1)
134 1 (6.4)
5648 (26.9)
2 136( 10.2)

ties in Engineering Inc. (GEM). The
Minority Engineering Program at
U M R sponsored an informal seminar a
cou pie of weeks ago in which the executive director, Dr. Howard G. Adams,
Ph .D., was the speaker. Dr. Adams
spoke of the disproportionate statistics
of minorities in graduate education.
and about the objectives and purpose
of the GEM program . Also, Dr. Harry
J . Sauer, Ph .D., dean of graduate studies, spoke of programs available at
U M R for minorities interested in
graduate schooL Though ranking in
the top ten universities awarding
bachelor degrees in 1984 (see figure 2),
U M R has corttinued to stress graduate
education for all students.
For more ilJformation on graduate
school opportunities for minorities,
visit the Minority Engineering Program office located in the Rolla Build- ,
ing. I! is hopeful that taiented minority
students will examine these favorable
circumstances.

Prof. Engr.
234 (100%)
4 (1.7)
6 (2.6)
0
13 (5.6)
80 (34.2)
13 (5 .6)

Doctoral
3234 (100%)
24 (.7)
25 (.8)
0
267 (8 .3)
1253 (38.7)
153 (4.7)

(Engineering Ed uca ti on. April 85)
Figure 2
Schools Awarding the Highest
Number of Engineering Degrees, 1984
Bac helo r's
(I) Penn State

(2) Il li nois

•

J519
1423

(3 )
(4)
(5)
(6)
(8)
(7)

Texas A&M
Purdue
Georgia Tech
Michigan
Ohio State
Virginia Tech

1419
1386
1315
1162'
1112
1091.'

( 10) Missou ri . Ro lla
(9) Texas. Austin

To be continued . ..

by Pat Ruth
The University of Missouri-Rolla, in
conjunction with the U.S. Department
of Education and the Missouri
Department of Probation and Parole,
has compiled a schedule of adult extension courses available through the
University. These courses will be
offered by mail at the regular tuition
rate of a pound of flesh per credit hour.
The available courses for the coming
semester are:
Criminology 310. "Beating the
Rap"-(3 credits). Justice is not only
blind ; with the proper encouragement
it can be made deaf and dumb as well.
learn all the techniques needed to get
away with anything from iliegal parking to murder. Guest lecturers include
John Delorean, Richard Nixon, and
John Hinckley.

Figure I
Engineering Degrees Granted to Minorities, 1984
Total students
Blacks
Hispanic
American Indian
Asian l Pacific Islander
Foreign National
Women

When the table was back before.
them, they stood staring in anticipation
at the shape underneath the sheet. The
professor could 'feel in the very core of
his being that he had succeeded. He
could hear the tiny sounds from under
the sheet which told him that the figure
before him was now alive. He had done
it! The years-Old dreams of fame , respect from his colleagues, a guest spot
on the Tonight show, and maybe even a
date with Joan Collins, danced before
his eyes. His destiny had been fulfilled!
He could barely control the shaking ,
in his arms as he drew back the sheet.

New classes available

Looking good for minorities
submitted by S. Keith Hargrove
As college students pursuing our various disciplines, we all look forward to
graduation, when years of study are
rewarded by a commencement exercise. a diploma, and "hopefully." a
good job with better than average pay.
Hence. there are several options one
may take after schooL But a continuation of academic endurance is the
farthest from most of our minds. However, for those who would further like
to explore the engineering sciences in
greater depth than the undergraduate
curriculum, outstal1ding opport.unities
exist for graduate studies. This is especially true for minorities in the science
and engineering fields.
latest statistics revealed that underrepresented minorities (Blacks. Hispanics and American Indians) received
646 of the M,s / professional engineer
degrees in 1984. This figure represents
only 3% of the total. This group was
awarded 46 (1.5%) of the total Ph. D.

could be heard overhead . "Now is the
time, Igor," the doctor shrieked. "Help
me raise the platform into the storm, so
that my creation can LlVE!"They both
pulled frantically at the chain hoist that
was attached to the worktable, slowly
inching it up the castle roof high above.
and then out into the storm. They held
their breath waiting for the flash of
another lightning bolt.
finaUy the storm struck again. lightning arced from the sky ;lnd struck the
platform, with its shrouded shape on
top. The professor's hands were trembling as he lowered the table back to
the laboratory.

1057
1004

( ) Rank in 1983
(Engineering Edllcallon. Aptil 85)

Economics 150 . " Deficit Spending"- (2 credits). Why should the Federal Government have a ll the fun? In
th is co urse you too ca n learn to spend
money yo u don't have , justify debts in
excess of o ne trillion dollars. and take
o ut loans you have no intention of ever
repa ying . Pre r equi s ite: Math 112.
"Imaginary Numbers. "
En glish 225 . " R ollaspeak"-(4 credits). Learn to translate common English words and phrases into thetr equivalent meanings at U M R. (Example: "I
had a bad day" translates in Rollaspeak to " Hand me that gun please.")

For pre-med majors, a special course
dealing with anatomical terms is
available.

Philosophy III , "Ethical Systems
and How to Avoid Them"-(3 hours).
This course is intended primarily for
political sci~nce majors, however the
special section on filling out income tax
retIJrn~~ !l.'::lIllal>l~ tQ!he general public. Textbook: Memoir8 of Benedict
ArnOld.
History 4\0, " Great Wars-Stupid
Ca'uses"-(3 hours). Examine a portion of history ignored by most scholars. Few people realize that World
War I was started on a dare, or that the
Spanish-American War was the result
of a faulty translation of the phrase
"let's have lunch."
Chemistry 115, " Processed Foods
' and You"-(I credit). learn to read
and translate the ingredient list on your
breakfast cereal. Final exam based on
the student's ability to tell the six versions of Coke apart.
Military Science 155. "Wilderness
Survival"- (2 credits). Eleven people,
six days, two bananas.
Engineering 40 I. "Special Topics"(5 credits). Among the topics discussed
will be " How to Open Childproof
Caps," " Where Do Socks Go When
They Disappear From Wa s hing
Machines?" a nd " How Many Sorority
Women Does It Really Take to Screw
in a lightbulb?"
E ngi neering M a nagemen t 2 I O.
- "Stud y of the Coffee Break"- (2 credits). Gain a n in-depth understanding of
this little-used management tool. A
well-timed coffee brea k ca n be used for
relaxation. refres h me nt . a nd as a di version to cover up managerial errors.
To enroll in anv of these courses.
contact the Urliver~itv Office of ~dult
Education, or the U~ited States ,Post
Office Oepartment of Mail Fraua
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SUBscripts

Bike Through
Rolla Poker Run
by Kevin McEnery
Next Saturday, Oct. 12, SUB is
sponsoring the "Bike Through Rolla
Poker Run." For those of you who
don't have a clue to what the "Poker
Run" is, here's some help. Participants
will ride through a set course, and
along the way they will stop at set places. At each of these five stops, they will
pick up a playing card. At the end of
the run , the biker with the best poker
hand wins. Prizes will probably be a
cooler for first, a gift certificate for
"Pedal Power" for second, and a bike
accessory for third place. Sign up as
soon as possible in the SUB officethere's more information there as well.

Harpist~

Wednesday, Oct. 2, 1985

A romantic image

. b) Elizabeth Farrell
" I knew it would be perfect for the
h arp." That was harpi,t Theresa
(Terri) Stamper I.angcrak\ reaction
to Irish mUMC when she first heard it at
a party four years ago.
The sound of fiddles led her to a
back room where two young men were
playingan Irish medley . So began Odd
Bodkyns. a band the threesome
formed. The name meant. in loose
translation. "strange potatoes ."

As s he discovered la ter. the kinship
of Irish mu sic and harp is borne out by
history. Terri describes early harpists
as minstrels who wandered throughout Ireland playing mu sic a nd circulating news. Today the harp ado rn s th e
republic's coat of arms.

In 1541 HenryV llldeciaredhilT\seft
king of Irela nd . Hi s successors continued a policy of subjuga tion . But
native culture defied the crown . From
Eng land came orders for the execution
of Iri sh harp players . "Thousand s of
harpists were sla ug htered ." co mment s
Terri . .. 1t was a long time before the
harp was re-establis hed.'·
Undaunted bya b one-c hilling wind .
Terri gave an outdoor concert Sept. 26
at U M R for Liberal Arts Week . Her
repertoire included origi nal com positions . She premiered her brand-new
folk harp. At h ome s he also has a
large r orc hestral model.
When Terri decided to tak e up the
harp six years ago. she was a pianist
a nd music major a t Southwest Misso uri State. Despite advice to the contrarv . s he stuck to her deci sio n." 1

alway, wanted to play the harp :' she
affirms.
Since the age of 5. Terri had played
piano. But s tring e d instruments
demand tougher fingertips. Building
ca llou ses as a harpist was the prelude
to more rigorous training: six hours of
practice a da y for three yea rs . " Mastering tec hnique is the hardest part. ·'
Terriemphasi7es.
Her diligence paid off unexpectedly.
Restaurants. resorts. fairs. festivals.
weddings. tea parties now offer jobs.
"(It) actually makes a real career." she
observes. '
The harp li ves up to its romantic
image in Terri's personal life. She credits it with bringing he r and her husband JOT) together . They were
members of the same band playing
Iri s h music in Springfield.

This group of seve n. an outgrowth
of Odd Bocik),ns, called itself Ciel
Rince . Irish pronunciation is kale
RINKey. meaning "dance music . "
They also answered to "cool rinse,"
Terri remarks.
One of their final performances was
at UMR's Cedar Street Center on the
eve of last year's St. Pats main events.
Terri and Jon have the distinction of
being the only band members to rouse
themselv .. in time to march in the
parade.
S!. Patrick's Day is usually book.ed
ahead for Terri and harp. But. 1986 is
uncertain . The Langeraks' second
child is due March 18. Three-year-old
Jessica. with an equallycloscduedate.
waited till March 2R. "I'm not sure I'll
do my traditional St. Pat's gig or not ."
Terri conclud es.
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The technical-minded student will be
excited about this an nouncement! The
Student Union Board is creating a new
committee. naturally called the TechOIeal Crew Committee. The committee
will be responsible for the various
technical aspects of SUB productions.
They will provide projectionists. and
sound and lighting technicians, as well
as oversee the maintenance of equipment and its useage . An election will be
held for director of the committee on
ThurSday, Oct. 17 at 6:30 p.m . in the
SUB office. Anyone interested should
pick up an application in the office.

Congrads!
SOurce: OPI
Four University of Missouri-Rolla
graduates won awards in the 1985 Collegiate Division Competition of the
Missouri Academy of Science.
Winners in the physics / engineering
category are:
Albert Kongable, who received a
B.S . in physics in May 1985, first place
for hiS paper entitled " Properties of
Optical Planar Wavegudes . " He is
from Edina .
Matthew O'Keefe, who received a
B.S. in metallurgical engineering in
May 1985, second place for his paper
entitled "Effect of Lubricant-Surface
Layer Interactio n on Wear Resistance ." He is from Rolla .
Timothy Summerer. who received a
B. . i~ physics in May 1985. third place
for hiS paper entitled "Computeri7ed
Scanning Auger Microprobe : ' He is
from Jefferson City.
In the social / behavioral sciences
category, Martha Bowles , who received a B.S . If) economics in Ma y
1985. won second place for her paper
enlitled "Perso nalit y Measures as a
Function of tage of the Menstrual
Cycle If) a Group of Young vs . Older
Females." he is from R olla
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PLUG INTO A GREAT
CAREER IN SAN DIEGO.
A leader in power conditioning technology for over 25 years,
TOPAZ designs, manufactures and markets a broad line of
peripheral equipment which protects computers and other
sensitive devices from electrical power disturbances. We are
looking for graduates who are seeking an outlet for their
skills and innovative thinking .
Our San Diego location offers you a unique choice of
lifestyles. While Southern California has always been known
for a multitude of outdoor activities, it is also rapidly
becoming a high -technology center for the nation .
If you wanrto join the leader in power conditioning
technology and are ready to make a challenging career
connection, plug into TOPAZ.
If you are unable to meet with our representatives. please
forward your resume to : College Relations. TOPAZ. INC ..
P.O. Box 81187, San Diego. CA 92123.

Electrical Engineers
On-Campus Interviews

Thursday, October 10th
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~how (0 all which organi/ation has the abilit ), to
enthr:tllthe ma~~ .
While is i~ true that last yearthc rra illiltl e bo ys
in (ira\' hroke th ei r K game losi ng strea k. they
,huuld 'take notice thaI it \.\a~ done to humor them
;tnd ~I\' e them the dcvil~tllting disgrace or going 0
lind 10. This \'ear Virgil's Vigilantes will once
:Igain J'rOlc WhO'\ mightjer on the root hall field:
to match ou r demonstrated \uperiorit)' in supporting CII mJ'us ~nciill activities. prepa ring. for our
cekhra liun . and abo in uhlaining a 4UlIlity han4uet ~J'cllker.
We the 1\Illy Irue campus Icaden•. ~hall ~yslcm-

I

GraYl>'from the tips or their top-side-rs to the g.ray
nannel smelling fcathen. between their teeth . Thc
conrrontation will occur Friday. Octoher Fightcenth, Nineteen Hundred Fight y-Fi\e ,a t the Fraternity Row Bowl.
If the Ign orant Fool ('Ian I!> stupid e noug.h to
accepl this challenge. we will destroy. cripple and
muti late the prancing. pri ssy pur\e yors of ch icken
nes h at ) :.'\0 post meridian in front of all our lova l
~~

DurPikel"!i,
To 1111 of those who dance. chan1. and pla~
ring.-around-Ihe-rosic on the front liiwn. ,"au
so und like high-pitched little prissies.
.
-Holtman House

see Classifieds page 1 i

E·Systems continues
the tradition of
the world's great problem solvers.
Steinmetz was one of
the few geniuses concerned
with the practical aspects
of electrical engineering .
His pragmatic analytical
approach led to the development of efficient
electrical power grids as
we know them today.
Scientists and engineers at -E-Systems are
carrying on in his tradition.
Through the combination of
sophisticated analytical and
simulation techniques, they
are evolving optimal system

solutions to some of the
world's toughest problems
in electronics.
E-Systems is recognized as one of the world's
leading problem-solving
companies in the design
and production of communications, data, antenna,
intelligence and reconnaissance systems that are
often the first-of-a-kind in
the world .
For information on
career opportunities with

E-Systems in Florida,
Indiana, Texas, Utah or
Virginia contact your Placement Director or write:
E-Systems, Inc., College
Relations, Post Office Box
660248, Dallas, Texas
75266-0248.
E-SYSTEMS
The problem solvers.
An equal opportunity employer M/F, H, V

Chalies Proteus Steinmetz
1865-1923

Susan (; .• if ~t\ur hl'iphtlo \leight ratio \la' nor·
mal. ~tlU \\lluld hecie\en fel'l wlL And Ikd ~ H.,
oh\inusl~ no rd'lIinn tn Chri~tie. ~nll hk\.\ it a~
u,ual.
I)il'i~ :
I'm glad
[·harm.

~nu rinal1~

pt)!

it

dale: . I guc~' Ii\e i, a

To th~ Pik~'i a l DOO Oak:
Wah:h it ~tHI guy~!! Yuu're gi\ inl:! PiK A
ninlll'!!

it

pood

Z:
(iuin,!! htHlll' Ihi~ \.\eeke:nd} I gue:~~ h,'h~~il1inp .
':!.Hln: than I thought.

pa~'

H~~

:,\1ar):

I~un

in to

:l1l~

\alllpirl"

latd~ '!

(;uhbl~:

Se:en Rich

lald~·.'

Rhonda . .1rd t-'Ioor T J
b ,our [.Ir runmng .11 Ind'
o~~. d~~ . d~ ~,

ne~t

\[.Ir·

dl'l'!' dl' dl'l' - CIIAR D!
htl!.

Cnmplcld~

Jim p, Ih~ rib:
I heard thl're i~ piling hi he a .Illhnn~ lin thl'
SpI)! coml'ntiun al Suulh\\e~t. \\ ith pol ice l'wort
!till.

Ohio .Ju~:
(ilhld hltl~lIlp hid,"'! j\nll

~hl' 1I11l'~

h'lir

ItHI .

\\'~d~e:

Where dill
had!

~tHl

pl' l thai l\\\e'tlnle J);lrt'! '1a~e il

2, ,1, 5, 8 . 17, 2J
tko\la rl' III \ ' M",, ' I I T ill I 1>1>

S~iJ'hal

S4i .. ht'd Si,trr ( tlnc~rt!
\l,,,ouri ', hutte,1 I1l'\\ nll~e \\ III hl' J'l'rlurllllllg
h..'r gre,II ..·" hib : \\,~'re '\:utJ;unna Fakl' It. Sill)
lIun~r~, and man~ olher, 11Il the IIUl'h' ~ !'lId,!
('IIIll'crt \\111 '1,lrt .1:Un J' 1\\ St'J'1 'I,I!

.

Go ahead :1nd accepl ... unle ~~ you're chicken!
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BLOOM' COUNTY

IThe-Write~T;p;Shopl
1

603 Pine Street
Rolla, MO 65401
(314) 341-3147

1

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
SERVICE

1

1
1
1

L

5% OFF 10 pages and under
10% OFF 11-30 pages
15% OFF 30 pages and over
- - - - COUPON

---

•..
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oveR 11£1?€ IINP
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1

1

Perm Haircut
Included

Hair ,
Rlliaxing

$15

$5

$20

Manicure

Nail TIps Complete

$5

$12

tAPt! VA CIIIIr P!lf?J( Ye-R

~WI1f: 1(] mt/P€t.ION
NiI1/ON~ fl1I(K. 1Hef(£'Z

1

1
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t.tr1U a'E 7?J $TOP

P/PP£lN' ON7He" !?£IIRS...
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Expires October 9, 1985
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Student Specials

1

0CCII51ON1lt.,y wt.&IR-

1

J

1 Afford.bI. Prices"

1

~TfrU:.y A

HOOt.fGflN.•. liN AU.. -M'c.tIVp,

J/KfIf' Ofilr.

I"QU'I~~~v~:,!YllNG
Shampoo, Haircut
& Blowdry

MJW. IF I

(..(}(ff..• 11 RrlfFfIIN... 11

1

~~~;--------l

1

Berke Breadled

,.-------,

1

4TH & elM HAIRSTYLING
- Across 'rom Poe's Gas Co. & Nert to RoUe Rental

L ____ :O=-_____ J

ONe

.5IM~y wt5

NOT RI5K M1561f{fl
7IIIJ 5!N6lf:M08T
5ff:CTl1C1/t.Af? CCWlff

FlI&Hr IN MO!1eKN
Clil.€5TlIIL HlfJTOf(Y.

- - --TUTORING SERVICES - - - ,

I M1 LIVINfl J(fff
fi:Jf{1IWMII6IC

ALPHA CHI SIGMA

MOMeNT.

\

Assistance offered in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering
Sessions 'rom 7·9 p.m.
Every other Wednesday starting September 18. 1985
G·3 Chemicl Engineering Building

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Algebra through Calculus U
7·8 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday
202 Math/Computer Science Building

N17_ I C£f(TIIIIJl.Y
«J NOr 7lIN1<
THItr Cl/K/. .w".w IfIIMJ7
HIIVE HIINIUP 1HIfr

51nNmllN WfTl{ MOIrE

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS

fO/~ _.

Assistance offered in Physics
7:30·9 p.m.
Tuesday
129 Physics Building

/

ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPARTMENT
EM 50. 3:30·5:20 p.m.. Monday
EM 110. 3:30·5:20 p.m .• Tuesday
EM 150. 3:30·5:20 p.m.• Thursday
105 Engineering Mechanics Building

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT
Algebra. Trigonometry. and Calculus
8 a.m.· 1:30 p.m.
Monday·Friday
Study Room 12. 3rd floor the library

0'

•HAU€yi5 CCtffer_ 1WC1CIIT
HIII?81N(,(f!? Of' CI/LA/fflrY
I/N(J Cl/TlI51l?Ofl{(;_.
rlNllt.(..Y NtN?5 0NCf:
11G11IN ... -

-0 5f1IRKUNG .,T{RVElffl{,
1tI/{/1( lIRE 'rf:M? Hlf?IJ€N
Ii€CIi'f:TS .? IIIfIIr 15 Ir
.1HRr Hl/5 517M:K.~
11111£ 5OIA:5 Of' &aX?
MeN 1 ~L 7lfYSf:t.F_

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES
Assistance offered in the lollowing subjects: Physics. Math. Engineering
Mechanics. Electrical Engineering. Engineering Graphics. Chemistry. Psychology.
Engineering Management. Computer Science. English. Chemical Engineering.
Mechanical Engineering. Economics. life Science. Music. and Political Science.

--
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'HE FAR SIDE

r

O~t;;

By GARY LARSON

1 UMR

;

STUDENT
Will become the next
Student Curator
Are You:

The Arnolds lelgn death until the Wagners, sensing
the sudden awkwardness, are compelled to leave.

The ghost 01 Boron Rudolph von Guggenheim,
16th-century nobleman murdered by the
Counless Rowena DuBoiS and her
lover (believed 10 be Ihe Duke 01
Norwood), lalls inlo Edna's bean dip.

1. A leader?
2. Well-informed about campu~ Issues
and concerns?
.
3. An excellent communicator?
4. A good student, who will be at UMR
for the next two years?
5. Able to represent the students of all
four campuses, able to work with all
groups?

Then Apply Now:
Applications are available at the
StuCo Office, 202 Univ. Center-West,
8 a.m.-noon. Deadline: Oct. 23.

Nominations also accepted.

Q_
u ality Tire &
Automotive Service
Computer
Alignment
Center

RADIALS FOR
SMALL CARS

Guaranteed
Wheel
Alignment
$18.95
Front Disc
Brakes
Gu arante ed for 6 m o nths
o r 4 .000 mil es

$34

G-Metric

$3990
15SS R1 2 Blac kwall
A nd o ld lire .

Blaekwall
Size

Everyday
Low PrIce

$44.50
$47.75
$49.55
$54.50
$SO.95
175 / 70SR13
$50.30
$52.75
!- .185 / 70SR13
185/ 70SR,4
$57 .25
WIth Old Tore
155SR13
165SR13
175SR13
185SR14
165SR15

Quality Tire & Automotive Service
Hwy. 63 North
(1 1 2 block north of 1-44 overpass)

364-6544

4. .:

i

.~

"Here comes another big one, Roy, and
here-we-goooooowheeeeeeeoool"

•

•

Atter reaching the lar side, Tonga cullhe bridgesending Ihe outraged suburbaniles inlo Ihe river
below. Their idol was now his ... as well as ils curse .

'~19 rm ~
-CEi f11~....

I

I
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Choosing a long.distance
company is a lot like choosing·

.

a roommate.

Me

. by
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genee of Tjm
Minerseoring
three goals in

CarD

b) M

It's beHer to know what they're
. .like·before you move in.

Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from AT&T.
For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&T, there won't be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

© 1985 AT&T Com municot ions

same high-quality; trouble-free service you're
used to.
With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate-so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance company; choose AT&T. Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach out and touch someone~

AT&T

The right choice.
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Men's socc.e r team defeats Quincy
by Rob DeChant
The University of Missouri-Rolla
soccer team hauled in its first win last
week aga inst Quincy College. In an
impress ive 3 to I vic tor y. the Miners
played right along s ide the Quincy
team . drawing blood each time th e
opportunity prese nted itself.
Coach Paul McNally said. "We have
been playing well in previous games .
but (in those games) we could not get
the goals. Against Quincy we were
again playing well: the difference was
that we made the goals we needed."
This being the team's first victory
sets the groundwork for therest of the
season. "We're start ing to play well."
Coach McNally s·a id . "we just need to
work on our scoring ability. ow that
we have won a match so m e of the pressu re is offa nd we sho'uld beable to win
more games
The gamewas accented by the emergence of Tjm Chojnacki as the third
Minerscoring force . He had two of the
three goals in the game.

The next game ' against Mem~his
State was not so good for the Miners.
The soccer Miners lost 4 to I to the
strong Memphis team .
Coach McNally sa id . ' We played
very well. but we still cou ld n ot get the
goals we needed. The Memphis State
team is a ph ysica lly large. aggressive
t ea m a nd we handled them pretty
well." The problem. accordi ng to the
coach. is the timing of the team. "We
need to have more than just the shooter
near th e goal during a shot to look for
deflec tions or o ther mishaps. Ju st having the s hoot e r there is a poor way to

"The game cou ld have been much
closer." McNally said . "We had one
goal ca lled back and another two likely
goals stopped because of offsides
calls."
The next game is today at Missouri
Southern and the next h ome game is on
the 16th against William Jewell. Come
o ut a nd back the Miners on their way
to their second home victory!

score

"Tim has been working very hard
lately and (t has paid off for him in the
last couple of games. Tim (Chojnacki).
Jeff(Smith) and Steve (McVey) make
up a solid forward line to score with."

The other !pajor problem is the o neon-one skills of the team . "We need a
lot of impro ve ment in our tackling
skills. "the coach sa id . "We aren't doing
ve ry well in one-on-one confrontations ...
Aga inst Memphi s State. the on ly
Miner goa l came from Tim Chojnacki
on an assist from Jeff Smith late in the
match.

Cards ~re' psyched for upcoming Fall Classic
b)' Michael Blechle
The Cardinals will win the National
I.eague East Crown. They can ta ke th e
:-I3tional Pe nnant a nd th~y sho uld win
-the World Series. The Cardinals magic
numher fades away as th ey prepare to
top the National Leag ue East for the
seco nd time in just four years. This J
game se ries between the Cardi nals a nd
Mets in St. Louis is not as important as
it was predicted to be la st week.
In th ese final games of th e pennant
race. the Cardinals would lik e to sew
up the Natio nal League East Crown as
soo n as possible. As fans we ha ve to
accept th e fact that the Cardinals ma y
lose a few along the way. The Cardinals are nearl y 40 games above .500
and ha ve s poiled us with occasional
0.7. and even 8 game winning streaks.
Hopefull y the Cardinals will have the
National League East won with a few
days left in the season to rest the
starters.

Pinkand Green win
30n3tournament

Il looks as if th e Cardina ls W ill ut:
playing thc Los Angeles Dodgers for
th e :-Iational League Pennant. The
Dodgers have pUltogether an impressive seaso n with their usual quality
pitching staff. The Dodger pitching
S1aff leads the Major League in the
earned run ave rage department. The
Cardinal s biggest obstacle to winning
the World Series s hould be getting by
t he Dodgers.
l.os Angeles also has an excelle nt
offe nsive lineup that is third in the
National League batting average. The
Cardinals. however. as a team a re first
and seco nd in National League balling
and pitching respectively. This clash
between Los Angeles and St. Louis
would put the leagues best pitchers
against the best bailers.
Unfortunately for the Dodgers. the
Cardinals bats are holle r than the Los
Angeles pitche rs a nd the Redbirds
should win the pennant but not with-

out a challenge. Eithe~ way. the
National League team will win the Fall
Classic. IF' and when the Cardinals
m3 ke it to t he World Series. they
s hould be able to beat ei th er Kansas
City. California. or Toronto.
While every tcam th e Cardinals ma y
face has a talented rost er. none of them
possess the number of players ha v ing
career best seasons as we do. If the All
Sta r ga me was pl aye d at t he end of t he
season instead of in the middle. the
Nationa l League team would probably
be about two-thirds Card inals. It is no
secret why the Cardinals are w here
the y are. A 'closer look at the ro ster
reveals many players who have made
major contributions to the team.
The Cardinals pitChing staff ha s
produced two 20 game winners in
Andujar and Tudor. Unfortunately 20
seems to be Andujar's unlucky
number. He see m s to ha ve lost hi s
touch but has received little if any

offensive support in his latest outings.
Tudor is well known for his miraculou s co meb~ck to become one of th e
League's best pitchers. seco nd only to
Gooden of New York. Danny Cox' has
also helped the St. Louis pitching rotati on. The "bullpen b y com mittee" has
made the me mor y of Sutter fade away.
Among th e t op performers are Lahti.
Dayley. and Cambell. They ha ve combined for over 30 saves.
It is hard to pick the Ca rdin al's best
offensive pla ye rs since there are so
man y of them. Willie McGee has put
together an incomprable ye ar.
McGee's National League accomplishments include being: I st in hits .
batting average. and triples. 2nd in
run s scored. a nd 3rd in stolen bases.
McGee's offensive assau lts and his
gold glove fielding make him m y unbiased pick for M VP.

see Cards page 14

M-Club
Athlete of the Week
Tim Chojnacki has bee-n° chos.-n 'as
M-Club Athlete of the week for Sept.
19 through Sept. 25 . Tim is a sop homore member of th e Miner SOccer
team . In U M R's 3-1 Victory over
Quincy College, Tim scored two goals
and assisted on the other Miner goal.
,-_ _K_e_e_p_' _u_p_t_h_e..:g_o_o_d_fo_o_t_T_illJ..:....!_!_-,

UMR impresses
Big Ten
by Dale Heuser
The U M R waterpolo team traveled
to Bloomington Indiana last weekend
to com pet e in the India na In vitatio nal.
The y pla yed against so me of the
toughest teams in the midwest. and
ended up with a second place fini s h in
the tournament.
U M R. w h o was the o nl y team at the
tournament not belonging to the big
10 conference. playe d great for their
first tournament of the year. U M R
suffered th eir only defeat to India na.
who had the home pool advantage.
Indiana had strong depth, while
U M R's depth was cut ba ck by the
injuries of two of their key pla ye rs:
Da ve Barrett. and Rich Burger. w ho
will be out for the rest of th e seaso n.
Ralph Roester. U M R's sta r goal keeper \\ as out of competition on Frida v due to illness, but Paul Trice did a
gr~atjob of filling in for Ralph . Ralph
came back strong on Saturday having
25 saves in the next 3 games .
The U M R team played strong and
quick all weekend lon g. and ended up
defeating Michigan II to 7.
Northwestern II t04.and Illinois II to
3. U M R started out slow in their game
with Indiana. but came back strong in
the second half. However. the team
e nd ed up losing 8 to II.
Key point makers for the polo team
were: Sean Underwood with nine
goals for the weekend. followed by
Scott Carney an d Doug Imire with
seven, and Paul Peri cic h and Mark
Wultog with six.
U M R's next waterpolo tournament
will be this weekend at Champiangn
Illinois. where the U M R team will
have a second chance aga inst Indiana .

Cross country men ran' at Southeast

by Harold Willis
Saturday Sept. 21 was the third and
IInal rou nd of Alpha Phi A lpha's J-on.I basketball tournament.
ational I
and the Pink and Green Machine
battled it out for the championship .
The teams played the best two o ut of
three games with th e Pink and Grcer.
Machine winning tw o s traight to take
the first place troph ,..
Players for the first pla ce Pink and
Grecn Machine team were: Cha rles
Thomas. Armcn Parker and .lim
Deine s. Pla\'e" for ihe seco nd place
"'ational I team "ere: Mike Hart.
Chuck Swift and Paul Schuhring.
The men of Alpha Phi Alpha would
lik e to thank Fred Voss a nd Coors for
spon!"!oring thi!"! Fir!"!t Annual Ba skethall Tournament. They \\ ou ld also lik e
to thank the 24 team, who helped
m;.tke this charitable fundraiser e~".·ii
ing and competiti\c.

b)' Mike SI. John
Onl\' three teams competed at the
Southeast Missouri In vitational cross
cou ntr \' meet la st weekend. Thev were
South~ast Misso uri. U M Rand' M issouri Baptist. Southeas t won the meet
wi th seventeen point s. fo ll owed by'
UMR with fift \' five a nd Mi sso uri
Bab tis t with fifty s ix.
The bright s pot for t h e Miners was
Tim Swinfard's fourth place finish.
Swinfard ran a per!o.onal best time of
26:04 . "We worked hard". said head
coach Dewey Allgood. " I thought we
ran prett" well". he added .
The four runn ers \\ ho rounded ou t
the scoring for the Miners were Ron
Rosner. .I eff Balmer. Curt Elmore and
Curt Whittet. Rosner finished tenth
olerall with a time of 27:06. H·.tlllIer

was twelveth in 27:22. whi le Elmore
finished fourteenth and Whittet was
fifteenth with tim es of 27:35 and 27 :.16

respectively.
"We're still tr ying to pack them
together". A llgood said abou t his team

strategy. U nfortunately the team"
missing the leadership of John Borthwick. who is still injured and ma y be
out for the seaso n .
The cross country seaso n IS abou t
ha lf ove r wi th on ly three meets remaining before conference. The next meet
will be the Miner Invitational right
here in Roll a at t he go lf course. It is
sc h ed uled for October fifth . The
women will run at 10:30a.m. followed
by th'- men at 11 :00.
Twenty six to thirt y sc hools WIll be
there according to Allgood. These
teams includ e Southwe s t Missouri.
Pitt sb urg Slate. Northeast Missouri
a nd Missouri Baptist. " It's a home
meet and we h ope to have a good
effort". Allgood said.

Rugbyclub losesto Mizzou
by David Zimmerman
The M izzou Rugb y Club put an end
to Ro lla's e ight game dominance with
a thra shing 29-11 victory over U MR .
The Tigers broke the ice with a try.
scored with twenty-eight minutes
remaining in the first half.
During the first few m inutes both
teams quickl y di s pla ye d their ow n
playing style a nd team strengt hs . Mizzou won a high percentage of all the
line outs which gave U MC more ball
possesion . This obviously led to a
greater chance to score.
Another factor was U M e's kick ing
game which saved them from a couple
of U M R's key plays. On the ot her side
of the se rum . Rolla was lo si ng
lineouts, but winning m ost of their
hooks a nd a few of Mizzo u's. The
potential for U MR to continue the
winning traditi o n was there . What
happened?
After the score o f Mizzo u's tr y R o lla
started t o gat h e r momentum . Ian

O ' Dohert y got U M R sta rt ed o n a first
half roll. Im mediat e ly aft e r O'D o he rty's try Rolla regained posession of the
ba ll .
Chri s O'Callaghan took control of
Rolla's dri ve of the try-wne wit h a
spectacular ru n up fie ld . As O'Ca llaghan sprinted up the side line he
e nco untered resistance and at the las t
seco nd kicked a sh ort little popper to
Ral ph Stephe nso n who made a mad
da sh into the try-w ne.
Mi zzou quickl y put a damper on
R o lla's spectator's a pplause with a try
at thei r own which tied the ma tc h a t
eig ht poi nt s apiece. At the close of the
fi rst half Ro lla was definitel y in the
ballgame .
After the seco nd half be ga n it was
more a ppa rent to see what ha ppened
to U M R's winning trad ition . Although
the y were winning hooks, the difficult y
was getting the ball ou t from the serum
a nd to th e backs. As soo n as the ba ll
reac hed the backs there was a problem

of making s ma rt pas ses and utililing
the more experienced players.
Rolla went on to score a pe nalt y
kick by Mike Eve rs me n while M i770u
co n tinued o n wit h a pe na lt y kick a nd
few tr y's. Ro lla's major d ow nfa ll was
no t play ing agg ress i ~e enough or being
mentally prepa red to play . The second
ha lf e nded with an unconfirmed sco re
at 29-11 in favo r o f the M i770u R ugb)'
Club.
The seco nd game betwee n U MC"s
second side a nd U M R's seco nd side
went much like the first ga me but on a
s ma ller scale. Both sides had t ro uble
with penalties, that will be worked out
with experience. Rolla pla yed a good
ga me with some good hit s. The biggest
probl e m for Rolla wa s pla y ing
toge the r as a n organized team . As a
result U M R too k o n a 0-14 defea t.
Th e U M R Rugb y Club's nex t game
will be in Ken tuck y. Whe re the Unive rsit y of Kentuck y will h ost a rugb y
t our nament.

Intramural action continues
b) .J o hn Sc hwafl
!\~ the inlramur;t! races sta rt (0 hea l
up. It i:-. lime to rccogni 7e the accompishment s. 1 he intramural managers
se lect e d Campus Ch r is tian H ouse
nag-football as Team of the Week.
CC H reco rd ed a 4-0 sla rt as th ey
o ut sco red th eir op p o nents 15 8-46 .
Also, Todd Neidt threw for nin e
touchd ow ns and ran for o ne as he was
voteci A thlete or the Week . Todd lead

CC H wit h his allusive running and
accurate passi ng. Co ng ratu la tions to
Todd Neidt and Campus Ch ristian
Ho use.
Pi Kappa Alpha sh ot an impr,essive
267 to si nk first place in intra mura l
go lf. They were followed by Sigm a Chi
(276). Tau Kappa Epsilon (278), Phi
Kappa Th eta (279). a nd Kappa Sigma
(290) respecti ve ly.
Intra mural nag-football continues
as follows :

East
Oct. 26:30 Sig Nu - Ka ppa S~g
8: 00 I.a md a Chi - Pi KA
9: 15 Phi Kap - Beta Sig

West
BS U - Pi Kappa Phi
Theta Xi - Sig Tau
Delta Tau - Wesley-Newman

Oct. 9 6:30 Sig Pi - KA Psi
8:00 Campus - Sig Chi
9: 15AEPi-Tech

TJ-N - AF-ROTC
TJ-S - A IAA
Triangle - Pi Kappa Phi

Oct 146:)0 KA - GDI
8:00 Sig N u - Bet a Sig
9 : 15 Sig Ep - PiKA

Delta Sig - Wesley-Newman
CCH-RHA
VETS - Sig Tau

Oct. 156:30 Kappa Sig - Sig Chi
8:00 TK E - KA Psi
9: 15 Phi Kap - G DI

Lambda Chi - Tech
BSU - AF- ROTC
Delta Tau - T.I -N

Swimming is schedul ed for October
8-10 wi th e ntries due by this Friday.
Oct. 4 . The nex t intramural meeting is

Cards

Fall 1985 & Spring 1986
\

.Spe. 'Y in Albuquerque,
will be on campus
Monday, October 14
A career with Sperry will make real use
of the time and energy you 've put into the
last four years. The result : We both profit
The more innovative our engineers, the
more opportunities they create for themselves, We appreciate that. After all that's
what makes us a growing comp~tny.
We 're looking for 8.S. graduates in elec trical engineering, You may be involved in :

Electronic Engineering
Design and development of microprocessor based digital hardware, or analog
circuitry for use in electronics. Applications
include: CRT display systems, flight control
systems, flight reference systems and
helicopter avionics systems.

Systems Engineering
Avionics system analysis and deSign, em phasizing hardware and software integration. Applications include: Ai rcraft control
law development, optimization of algorithms for aircraft performance, systems
speCifica ti ons deSign, flight dynamiCs and
real-time operation

Sott.are Engineering
Creation, development and modification
of software for real-time contro!. Applications include: Flight control, multiplex systems, production support equipment and
validation and verification equipment.
Interested? If 50, let's get together.
We 'd like to talk to you about our business
and the Albuquerque lifestyle that offers
you a vacation climate and outdoor recreation year-round.
Investigate the opportunities at Sperry
by talking to us while we're on campus.
We'll fill you in on our competitive salaries
and comprehensive benefits. Contact your
campus Placement Office to arrange to see
us. If you are unable to see us on campus,
please send your resume, in confidence, to
Eric Giershick, P.O. Box 9200, Albuquerque, NM 87119.

Equal Employment Oppor1umty AHumahve AClion Emplover
U S CItizenship S required

Vince Co le man has a lready broken
the rookie record for sto le n bases. This
combined wi th his a bove average fieldin g a biliti es ma ke him a good bet for
R ookie of the Year. Tommy Herr's
100 plus R . B. I.'s is a ca ree r high for
him . He rr's ear ly seaso n ke y hits are
what kept the Cardinals withing reac h
of the top of the Nationall.eague East
lll:Jore--1he All Star brea k.
The Redbirds have complimented
their lightning speed with awesome
power. Jack Clark ha s continued to
give opposing pitCher s nightmares.
Clark has se nt some screaming line
dri ves out of National League pa rk s to
gi ve the Cardinals the power-speed
bal a nce the y needed . Cesar Cedeno
has bee n unbelie va ble si nce joinin g St.
Lou is, By bat tin g over .450 ,as a Redbird . Cedano fill ed in fo r th e injured
J a ck Clark very well.
Key pinCh hitting has come from the
always producti ve Steve Braun as well
as MikeJ o rge nso n and Tito l.a ndrum .
Th e li st goes o n with the super b coaching by Ha l La nie r, Mik e Roa rke. and
of cou rse Wh itey Her7og.

SPORTSHAME
Unscramble the coaches '
names below and answer
the Sportsname quiz.

MOTAEFRS
NJOH RONTH
CIDK LONNA
NHAK RMTAS
EINRE FFEHERLE
MUB LLlHPIPS
Answers:
Tom Fears
John North
Dick ~olan
H a n k S tr a m
F:rni .. lI .. ff .. rl ..
Rum Phillips
'\ll of the ahove coaches
ha"e h"ld Iw po,il ion of
lWl:d co h \\ th tt,
t'\\

Ork
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So far
sla,ted for Wedne da y. Oct. 9 a t 5:30
with vo lley ball and socce r due . The
tenni s and horses hoes to urname nt s
co nt inue on a daily basis .

lightin!

image
t 1981

from page 13
No matter h ow far the Card,nal, go
thi s year. th ey have provided St. l.ouis
with top no tch exciting baseball. St.
I. o uis is a c o mbinati o n of yo ung .
experienced. and ~ ve t era n players
whi c h sho uld be co mpet iti ve for yea rs
to co me . You never know, th o.ugh .
The C ubs are ou t of it. as are th e
Padr'esand Detroit. Ka nsas C it y is the
o nly rema ining competitor from last
vears race. Whitey Ba ll is definitel y in
~ty!e and should make St. l.ouisa ns
proud of their city a nd team. T o be
able to cheer the Cardinals o n to a
WOi Id Series vic to ry as a Sophomore
and as a graduating Senior is so mething I would neve r forget. Th e hea t is
definitelvon!
When" the Cardinals won the 82
W o rld Series a record was put o ut that
contained K MaX highlights of the
reg ular season. playoffs a nd W o rld
Series. If vo u haven't hea rd it ye t you
sh o uld t rj; 10 get a ho ld of it a nd d o so .
I g uara ntee it will se nd chills up and
d ow n your s pine a nd prime yo u fo r
Ca rdina l post-seaso n pla y. The "celebration" continues .

SPORTS
STU"PERS
Q. With what major
league franchise did Clint
Hurdle of the New York
Mets begin his career?
A. The Kansas City
Royals
Q, Name the four major
league teams D avey
Johnson played for ,

A.
Baltimore
' Orioles ,
Atlanta
Bral'es, Philadelphia
Phillies and Chicago
Cubs

Q. 'arne t he las t p itch e r
who won 20 games in a
season and also lost 20
games in a season.
\, Phil ,\ i .. k r o.
f .. rll ... rl~ of Ih .. \llall'
la
Ural ('~.
la,t
a~hi .. , .. d
Ihi' f .. al
",ith a 21.20' mark.

J
Purer

g8
Pureha

gE
Si mply she
Inn's deliv
Not val id V\
Off

SUnday

Frid

s
and

ns to

Sti an

ssi\e
mUral
a('hi
. Phi
igma

inues

at 5:)0

e. The

ame nts
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"The Newest Arrival
on Campus"
---------

~re~:~~erine

Sales for home video cassette recorders (VCR) averaged around 4.5 million per year. And color cameras are
going at a rate of about 600.000. That's a lot of people
branching into this new field of "photography."
The initial investment is rather expensive. but unlike
film. video can be used. erased. and used again. thus
wasting"film is no longer an issue. It is less expensive
than Super-B film. in that the average 90-minute videocassette costs about the same as it does to shoot and
process a little ovet.- three. miI1utes of Super-B.
There are substantial differences when using videocassette recorders as opposed to film. one of whi.ch is
semantics. For example. you are not actually "filming."in the photographic sense of the word. A more appropriate word is "recording." And you are not necessarily
practicing photography. but rather "videography."
A videocamera looks like a movie camera in that it
has a snoot-sized lens and produces pictures. You also
have to focus. set exposure. etc. The image is converted
into electronic signals and transmitted to the VCR. No
processing involved. With film, on the other hand. the
image is chemically processed and converted into a negative. Video tape is a long strip of mylar or polyester
dipped in rust. The filmbase on tape is coated with
minute particles of iron oxide that are subjected to
waveforms by the magnetic recorder heads.
Images look different on video than they do on film.
So far video has not been able to grasp the color and
lighting quality that film has. Fihn has a more believable
image quality and special effects are more plausible.
© 19B5. McNaught Syndicate. Inc.

.-

Get a "Joe Miner"
cooler cup filled with
Pepsi for only

'-

~---_._----

------

)

Look for them at
The Country Cafeteria
and The Deli
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Order a Free Soda
J.ust ca ll an d as k f or o ur
UMR deli ve ry spe c ial l
Pur c h ase a lar ge (1 6") pi zza a nd
g et 2 qu art s of so da FREE
or
Pur c h ase a m ed ium (13 " ) p izz a and
g et 1 quart of soda FREE .
Simply sh ow y o u r UMR st ude nt ID t o Pi zza
Inn 's deli very .dri ver and yo ur soda is fr ee.
Not val id w ith any oth er offer o r d is c ount .
Offer ex pires Oc t. 13 , 1985
DelIvery not valid for buffet

la

DO IT TOGETHER!
Students, it's more fun to do it t ogeth er . For a
limited time, you can enjoy extra sav ings when
you bring a friend in for a 3 or 6 month
membership.
Join FOR WOMEN ONLY today and we'll have
you looking great before the holiday season is
here. Our trained staff will give you and your
friend a free consultatoin and conditioning
session . Individual fitness programs for women
at a great 2 for 1 PRICE! Call today . You 'll both
be glad you did!

Your ry1 embership includes :
• Polaris Weight Equ ipment designed
especially for women .
• Aerobics-6 classes daily, Mon. -Fri. ,
2 classes on Sat.
• Re~axing sauna
• Showers with private dressing area
• Skin care counseling
• Nutritional counseling

NO LONG -TERM MEMBERSHIP COMMITMENT NECESSARY.

tia

STUDENT RATES

go
er
a

o

P'

I

Delivery hours:
Sunday-Thursday 11 a.m.-12 midnight
Friday-Saturday 11 a,m.-1 a.m .

3 months . .... . ..... . . .... . 2 for $81 .00
6 months . .... .. . .. .. .... 2 for $ 148.50
Other membership options available.

364-4544

IzZa. . l·DaJ~---------..J

1115 Hauck Drive

Rolla. Milsouri

364-5788

m isso uri m iner
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State budget appropriations given to UMR's library
by R enee' Lloyd
T he U M R library has received a
specia l o ne-time state budge t appropri ation ofS I.3 mi ll ion specifica lly for
the acquisiti o n of new books. a nd
per iod ica ls to whic h t he lib rary current ly subsc ribes.

Ronald Bohl ey. librar y director .
explained tha t while the money be
s pent by the end of the yea r. the library
has in e ffect a three year budget plan
w hich partl y entail s bu ying three-year
subscription s to periodicals . With t he
S!.3 mi~ion and then using_t~e regul~ r

annual b udget appropriatio n to
purcha se out-or-pri n t items .
According to Bohley. 60.000
volumes will be ad d ed to th e libra ri es'
pre se n teo l ie e t ion. wi t h spec i a I
emphasis in t he a rea of I ntelligent

I ndustria l S ystems a nd Ma t eria ls
Engineering. and Science. Rot h h",e
heen selected as areas for future cmincncc at the Ro ll a campus. :'\0 new
period icals wi ll be p u rc hased . however. as there wou ld la ter he no monel'
availab le to continue t he su bscriptio~.

In spi te of t his yea rs large add iti on.

wh ich is ,lpp roxi matcly 5 times the
usua l 12
annualil·.

14.0 00 I'o lu m es a d ded
d ocs no t ex pect to

R o hl e~'

los!: a ny sea ti ng. H e no ted t !,;11 a lot of

rcarm ngc mc ni of shc h'cs will occ ur
i nstead .

~

S1(}1l1P !,OCATlOJ

A STATE OF MIND ...

SIaIIP HOtJRS:

A spirit of teamwork .. . a
drive to achieve. .. a talent for
discovery. We thrive on meeting the tough
energy demands of a changing world. We help
our people ~iscover their energies with challenging
problems, diverse assignments, high mobility and
, visibility, and salary and benefits among the best in the
industry. That's the Chevron State of Mind .. . searching,
energetic, progressive. It's resulted in an impressive list of
accomplishments over our one-hundred-year history. We
were the first to find large oil reserves in Saudi Arabia and
we discovered the largest new field since Alaska's ' North
Slope - giant Point Arguello off the Southern California
coast. Recognized as a leader in exploration and production
technology, we brought almost a century of innovation to
the design and construction of giant offshore platforms in
the turbulent North Sea . More recently, our merger with Gul(
marked the largest acquisition agreement in the history of
American business. Now, we're looking for more good
minds - mechanical, civil, chemical, electrical and
petroleum engineers, and professionals who excel
in geology, geophysics, chemistry, computer
science, finance and accounting . Working
together, we plan to maintain a standard of
excellence unsurpassed among . energy
corporations. The Chevron State of Mind ...
it's the state of the art in the
energy business. Become a part
of it. Write: Manager, Professional Employment, Chevron Corporation, P.O. Box 7137, San Francisco,
CA 94120-7137 .

.. .YOU'VE BEEN WORKING TOWARD
CHEVRON RECRUITERS WI LL VISIT THIS CAMPUS
Thursday, October 17-Frlday, October 18
An Equal OpportunIty Employer

Chevron
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CAREER IlEVELOP!£NT WEEKLY DETAIL SHEET
PERMANENT E!of'LOYMENT
WEEK OF ocr. 28-NOV. 1, 1985
SIGNUP LOCATION:

&Jehler Bldg., 9th & Rolla St. '

SIGNUP HOtJRS:

8:00-10:30 for AM Interviews
1:00_3:00 for PM Interviews

IN!{)NT CORP., Southfield1\ MI
interViewing oecember 19 5 or May 1986 grads
with BS/MS in Chemistry or PhD in Chemistry for
Development Chemists, Chemi.st/Ccxnputer Scientist.
INMJNT is a leading edge supplier of irIlovatl ve
automotive coatings. 2.9 CPA REQUIRED FOR BS/MS;
3.0 CPA REQUIRED FOR PhD.
JOB LOCATION: Southfield
INTERVIEWER: Wlknown
INTERVIEW DATES: ~ay, Oct. 28, 1985
'fuesday, Oct. 29, 1985
NU!tlER O~ SOIEOOLES: 1 ea day
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Friday, Oct. 11, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: IDlday, Oct. 14, 1985
PRICE WATERHOUSE St. Louis, MO
intervieWIng DEcmMR 1985, HAY 1986 grads with
MS in Computer Science or MS i n Computer Science
with undergraduate degree in Ccxnputer Science or
prior data processing experience. U.S. CITIZENSHIP
REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATION : St. Louis
INTERIEWER: Wlknowo
INTERVIEW DATE: ~ay, Oct. 28, 1985
NU!tlER OF SOIEDULES: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Friday, Oct. 11, 1985
REQJLAR SIGNUP: Monday , Oct. 14, 1985
SUNDSTRAND CORP. Rockford, IL
Interviewing DEi:tMiiER 1985 grads with
BS/MS 10 EE or ME :
1. Design Ehgineer - fE & EE invol ved
in the analytical, conceptual design of
products i 2. Product Development Fngipeerlng: ME & EE responsible for a product
from conceptual design through production.
3. Test Equipment Design Ehgineer : ' ME & EE
invol ved with design, wilding and administration of test on products . U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR
PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATION: Rockford, IL
INTERVIEWER: Bryan Elliott ,
INTERVIEW DATE: Monday, Cct. 28, 1985
NU!tlER OF SOlEDULES: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Friday, Oct. 11, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP, Menday , Oct. 14, 1985
ARKANSAS BEST ( DATA TRONICS CORP), Fort Srnith
IntervIeWing DECEMBER 1985 or MAY 1986 grads with
BS/MS/PhD in Ccxnp Sci for Systems Analyst/Programner. PLACEI£NT IN UPPER THIRD OF CLASS IS
PREFERRED . (3 . 22 for Ccxnp Sci) .
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUI RED.
JOB LOCATION: Ft. Srnith, AR
INTERVIEWER: Walter Echols
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Oct . 29, 1985
Wednesday, Oct. 30, 1985
NUMBER OF SOiEDULES: 1 ea day
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, Oct. 14, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday, Oct. 15 , 1985
ARKANSAS BEST (ASF FREIGHT SYSTEM, INC .) Fort Srnith
L'iterviewtng DECEMBER 1985 or MAY 1986 grads With
BS/MS in Ehgr . ~t for Project Ehgineer.
PLACEMENT IN UPPER THIRD OF CLASS IS PREFERRED .
(2.81 for Ehg. ~t). U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED .
JOB LOCATION: Fort 9nith, AR
INTERVIEWER: Walter Echols
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday, Oct . 31, 1985
NUMBER OF SOlEDULES: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Menday , Oct. 14, 1985
REQJLAR SIGNUP : 'fuesday, Oct . 15, 1985
CONOCO

SERVle

Its INC . /coriPUTER

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
DEPT.! Ponca Ci ty! OK

Interviewing DECEMBER 1985, MAY 1986 grads
with BS/Canputer Science for Computer Analyst :
- areas include generatioo and ma.intenance of
operating systems; coosulting on languages!
software packages, data security! and instal la tion standards , etc . U.S. CITI ZENSHIP OR
PER~ANENT VISA RECUIRED.
JOB LOCATION: Ponca City , OK
INTERVIEWER: Joe Gorczyca
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Oct . 29, 1985
NU!tlER OF SOlEDU1ES: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Monday , Oct . 14, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: 1\.iesday! Oct . 15! 1985

CONOCO, INC . / COMPUTER TELECOIHJNICATIDNS

SERVICES DEPt.! Ponca City, Ok

Interviewing DECEMBER 1985, MAY 1986 grads
with BS/MS in Computer Science (with an operations research option), fotlth and Statistics
for Operations Research Analyst.
U.S. CITIZENSlIP OR PERI'ANENT VISA REQUIRED.
STUDENTS ARE REQUESTED TO BRING A TRANSCRIPT

ro INrr:RV1E::t'iR .

._--- •

ermanent ....................................~ .................

JOB LOCATION: Houston, TJ( and
INTERVIEWER: Cra ig Bowen
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Oct.
NU!tlER OF SCHEDULES: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, Oct.
REGULAR SIGNUP: 'fuesday, Oct.

Ponca City, OK
29, 1985
14, 1985
15, 1985

KANSAS CITY POIlER & LIGHT COMPANY, KC , Me
.
Interviewing oecember 1985 grads with BS in ME
or EE:
EE: substation design, as well as overhead
and underground distribution;
~:
systems power operation area
MUST HAVE U.S . CITIZENSHIP
MIN. 2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED
JOB eOCATION: K. C.
INTERIVEWER: unl<nown
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Oct. 29 , 1985
NUI-flER OF SOIEDULES: l - EE: l-ME
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Monday, Oct. 14, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: 'fuesday, Oct. 15, 1985
MISSOURI PUBLIC SERVICE CO. , KC MO
intervieWIng DeCember 1985 or fGy 1986
grads With as in EE or ME for Operations,
Ehgineer1ng Generatioo, U.S. CITIZENSHIP
REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATION: Western Missouri
INTERVIEWER: Brett Williams
INTERVIEW DATE : 'fuesday, Oct. 29, 1985
NU!tlER OF SCHEDULES : 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, Oct. 14, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday, Oct. 15, 1985
SARGENT & LUNDY, Chi~ IL
intervieWIng oecembe~B5 grads with BS/MS
in CE, ~ or Eng Mech, EE:
CE: steel & coocrete design and structural
analysis of power plant struc tures (Structural
Ehgineering mjors only );
t£ or Eng. ~h: stress & vibration analysis
of power plant coolponents (Ccxnponent OJalification Div. ) j
EE: enVironmental qualification of electrical
power plant equipment (Ccxnponent OJalification
Div. - electrical power majors only ) ;
1£ or EE: control and instrumentation system
design and specifica.tion of related equipment 1n
Control & InStrumentation Div.· ;(eoursework in ·
controls and/or instrumentation) i
EE: sizing and selection or electrical power
equi!lDOOt and electrical systems design
(Electrical Project Ehgineering D1 v. - electrical
power majors only). U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENTS: ND STUDENT VISAS.
. JOB LOCATION: Chicago, IL
INTERVIEWER : unknown
INTERVIEW DATE: 'fuesday, Oct. 29, 1985
NU!tlER OF SOIEDULES: 2
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, Oct. 14, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday, Oct. 15, 1985

TEXAS EASTMAN CO!of' ANY, ~ view IX
Interviewing DEGEHBER 1
or iih 1986
grads with BS/~ in EE, OlE I Ccxnp Sci or
Eng. ~. for the following four schedules:
3.0 CPA PREFERRED - ALL SOlEDULES.
SOiEDOLE til: BS 1M3 in OlE for process
improvement and develo~t, pilot plant
operations. engineering research, technical
services, project engineering, plant deSign,
instrument engineering, product develo~nt .
NOTE: 4 interview openings ONLY in the A."1 ;
SOiEDULE 112 - BS/MS in EE for Electrical
and power distrlbJtion engineering, instru ment engineering , cont rol systems engineering.
Power distribution and control systems mainten ance engineering.
SOIEDULE 83 - BS/MS in ChE for process 1mproverent and development, pilot- plant operations,
engineering research, technical services, project engineering, plant design, instrument engineering, product development.
SOiEDULE 114 - BS/MS in Ccxnp Sci fer design
and implementation of computer ' applications
(COMP SCI IS A MORNING INTERVIEW; MORNING
SIGNUPS ONLY) - 8 i nterview openings
BS/MS in Engineering Management for Industrial
Engineering Dept.: areas include inventory , con trol, hunan factors, production planning and
schedUling, materials handling, etc.; and
Systems and Computer Services. ENG . M::JT .
WILL BE AN AFTERNOON SOiEDULE; AFTERNOON SIGNUPS ONLY - 6 interview openings.
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED ON
ALL TEXAS EASTMAN CO!of'ANY SOlEDULES.
JOB LOCATION: Longview, TX
INTERVIEWERS: Nick Na bors and another
INTERVIEW DATES: Tuesday, Oct. 29, 1985
Wednesday, Oct . 30, 1985
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2 ea day
Schedules #1 & 2 on Oct . 29
Schedules 83 & 4 on t>ot. 30
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday , Oct. 14, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday , Oct. 15, 1985

~:~v~:w~I::c:mE~1985 ~t~,i;y~986
grads with BS/MS / PhD in CE, EE or fE
for rota tional program in construction.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
3 .0 GPA REQUIRED (2 . 7 LOIIES'T WI LL ACCEPT
ON SOiEDULE J.

JOB LOCATION: KC, MO
INTERVIEWER: unknown
INTERVIE.W DATES: 'fuesday, Oct. 29, 1985
Wednesday, Oct. 30, 1985
NUMBER OF SOIEDULES: 1 ea day
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Monday, Oct. 14, 1985
RJ::GULAR SIGNUP: 'fuesday, Oct . 15, 1985
WIRE ROPE CORP. OF ' AMERICA, St, Joseph, MO
L'itervlewing DECEMBER 1985 grads ONLY With
BS in Mechanical Ehgineering for R&D , Plant
Engineer or Product Ehglneer. Job details
will be posted with signups. U.S . CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED .
JOB LOCATION: St. Joseph
INTERVIEWER: Mr. Steven Johnston
INTERVIEW DATE: 'fuesday, Oct. 29, 1985
NUMBER OF SOlEDULES: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: 'Monday, Oct. 14, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP : Tuesday, Oct. 15, 1985
VISTA OiEMICAL CO. (formerly Conoco R&D ) ,

F6ustOri, IX

intervieWing MAY &- JULY 1986 grads ONLY
with BS/MS/PhD in Chemical Ehgineering or
Chemistry for R&D. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR
PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATION: Ponca City, OK
INTERVIEWER: unknown
INTERVIEW DATE : 'fuesday, Oct. 29, 1985
NUMBER OF SOlEDULES: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, Oct. 14, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP : 'fuesday, Oct. 15, 1985

KRAFT, INC., ~ri!lneld MO
rnter viewingCE1R 19B5 grads with BS
in EE for Project Ehgineer. Job duties
will be posted. with signups.
CPA REQUIREMENT: 2.6
JOB LGCATION: Springfield, MO
INTERVIEWERS: unknown
INTERVIE.'W DATE : Wednesday, Oct. 30, 1985
NUMBER OF SOIEDULES: 2
PRIORITY SIGNUP: 'fuesday, Oct. 15, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1985

i\J2V.; WIOF SUNBEAM CORP. ,
, Hilwa
OSTER

t

M~r~~cr~BE=Yi9@igm3 ~th

BS/MS
in ME, EE, Er'I.g. ~t. or Canp Sci for
Manufacturing r-tmagement Trainee - ail diso.1.plines. (entry le vel eng.: EEl 1-£) .
MUST HAVE PERMANENT RESIDENT STATUS.
JOB LOCATION: Mattoon, IL (140 mi. ' NE of
St . Louis - 45 roi. South of Champaign).
INTERVIEWER: Rich Petro
INTERVIEW DATE : Wednesday, Oct . 30, 1985
NUMBER OF SOiEDULES:, 1
PRI ORITY SIGNUP : 'fuesday, Oct. 15, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1985
NAVAL ORDNANCE STATION- LDui.V111. KY
Interviewing DECEMBER 1985 or HAY 1986 grads
with BS/MS in EE or fE for design, test and
protot ype evaluation of equi!lDOOt used by
the !6vy. Infonmtioo brochure will be
available at time of signups .
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED • •
JOB LOCATION : Louisville, KY
INTERVIEWER: unl<nown
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, Oct. 30, 1985
NUMBER OF SOIEDULES: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: 1\Iesday, Oct. 15, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1985
MeCARTHY BROTHERS St. Louis, MO
'
intervieWIng Cl vii Ehgineers on Oct. 30, 1985.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS NOT AVAILABLE.
NU!tlER OF SCHEDULES: 2
PRIORITY SIGNUP: 'fuesday, Oct. 15, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wedne~day, Oct. 16, 1985
GOODYEAR AEROSPACE Litchfield Park, AZ
Interv1ewing DE2:iMlER 1985 grads with Bs /MS I
PhD in Q:xnputer Science, Electrical Ehgineering
or Eng. Physics for Staff Associate-Sclentific.

Goodyear Aerospace, a subsidiary of Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co., perfonns research & development in alrboNle radar systems I satellite radars I
electronic counter measure s ystems, data links,
and laser beam recorders. U.S. CITIZENS ONLY.

-

STUDENTS ARE TO BRING UNO,FICIAL COPY OF TRANSCRIPT
TO INTERVIEW (OBTAIN FROM REGISTRAR ).
GOODYEAR AEROSPACE REQUESTS THAT STUDENTS BRING
APpLICA110N FURM
INil£AVtEW WIlli IttEM (FQm;

ro

wm BE AVAiLABLE AT liME OF sIGNUPS.

~

.

Interviewing .DECEMBER 1985 or MAY 1986 grads
With as in EE for the following 2 fields:
. 1: Deals with the power option and emphasizes rotating ma.chinery. specifically motor
design ;
2: Leals with electronics controls option
with emphaSis on software prograrmiing of micro processors.
JOB LOCATION: Milwaukee
INTERVIEWERS: unknown
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, Oct. 30, 1985
NUMBER OF SOIEDULES: 2
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesda y , Oct. 15, 1985
REGULAR SIGNU~: Wednesday, Oct ~ .16 , 1985

TEXACo, INC., Houston, IX
•
InterViewing" DECEMBIllt 1985 or May 1986 grads
with BS / ~ in PE for exploration, prooucing,

refining, 'engineerlogj MS / PhD in GeoloSy,
BS/MS in Geology With Geoph. option or BS / MS.
PhD in Geophysics f or Geologists IGeophysicists;
exploration, prcxiucing. research.
U.S" CITIZENSlIP OR PERMANENT VISA REqUIRED . .
STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO PROVIDE RECRUITER
WITH AN UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT (OBTAIN FROM
REGISTRAR ) .
JOB LOCATION: nationwide
INTERVIEWERS: Wlknown
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Oct. 29, 1985
NUMBER OF SOlEDULES: l-PE; l-Geology/Geoph.
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, Oct . 14, 1985
'REGULAR SIGNUP: 'fues day , Oct. 15, 1985

DATA GENERAL, Westboro, MA
L'iterviewing DECEMBER 1985 grads with BS/M5
in Ccxnputer Science, EE or ME for Hardware lSoft -

ware ·R&D. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESI DENCY ONt;Y'.
JOB LOCATION: Austin, TJ(
INTERVIEWER: unknown
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, Oct . 30, 1985
NUMBER OF SOlEDULES: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP : 'fuesday, Oct. 15, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP : Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1985

~~vi~:~RAM~N19tt;a~S"e~th

LAR.;/PhD in
Ceramic Engineering for Ceramic Scientist or En gineer : perform new materials fabricatioo and
e valuation i n structural ceramics and also cab able of identifying prcxnising ceramic research
areas and new business opportunities.
U.S. CITIZENS ONLY
JOB LOCATION: Baton Rouge, LA
INTERVIEWER: Dr. Michael Dubeck
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, Oct. 30, 1985
NU!tlER OF SOlEDULES: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: 1\.tesday, Oct. 15, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, Oct . 16, 1985

JOB LOCATION: Litchfield Park, AZ
INTERVIEWER: unl<nown
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday, Oct. 31, 1985
NU!tlER OF SOIEOOLES: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursday, Oct. 17, 1985

....................................................

INTERVIEW DATE FOR PACIFIC MISSILE TEST crR.
HAS B~ ClANGED FROM
31 to NOV. 7, 1985

ocr.

MOBIL OIL CORPORATION, Dallas, IX
Interviewing DECEMBER 1985 or MAY 1986
grads With as in PE for proo.uction /operat10ns eng. (SOIEWLE FOR PE's WILL BE IN
AM ONLY' AM SIGNUPS ONLY - 5 interview openings ) i 'BS in t-£ or Cl: for construction.
(5 interview openings in AM for fE, CE; 6
interview openings in PM for ME, CE ).
PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
INTERVIEWERS: unl<nown
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday, Oct. 31 , 1985
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: l-PE; l - CE/ME
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP : Thursday, Oct. 17, 1985

i

OKLAHOMA CITY AIR LOGISTICS CENTER Tinker A,ll
L'iterViewing December 1985 or M3 y 986 grads
With BS/M3 in AE, EE or ME.
AE I ~: entry level work on airframe structures, hydraulic systems , environmental 00fltrol, f light control, propulsion systems I and
other projects, which involve nearly the full
range of aerospace and mechanical engineering
specialt ies;
EE: entry level work on military applications
of digital hardware and software (including
ooth equipment and programs) that provide real time integration of m:xiem weapon systems .
U.S. CITIZENS!UP REQUIRED IN ACCORDANCE WITH AF
SE(]JRITY REGULATION AFR 40-200 .
INTERVIEWERS: unl<nown
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday, Oct. 31, 1985
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursday, Oct. 17, 1985

t~~~i;=?i~'§85~AA~1986

grads
with BS/MS in EE, ME , Ehg. f-\5t . or ChE
for Mrg. Ehgr. & Mrg. Management.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED ,
INTERV.IEWERS: unknown
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday , Oct. 31, 1985
NUMBER OF SOIEDULES: 2
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursday, Oct. 17, 1985
NOTE : OiEMICAL ENGINEERS WILL BE LIMITED
TO 6 INTERVIEW OPENINGS ; 3 INI'ERVI.... OPENINGS
WILL BE IN 1IlE AM; 3 INTERVIEW OPENINGS WILL
BE IN 1IlE PM.

see piacement page 1 8 '
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Placement
in~~vi=~&:kwal~':!d'

With BS/f£
in EE - plant engr. and for maintenance
foundry; BS/Met Ehgr. for quality assurance
& operatioo management. U.S. CITIZENSHIP
REXlUIRED.
JOB LOCATION : Wichita, KS (primarily)
INTERVlEoIER: Kevin Chile.
INTERVIEli DATE: Thur.day, Oct. 31, 1985
NUItlER 0, SOIEDULES: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1985
REQJLAJl SIGNUP : Thursday, Oct. 17 , 1985

from page 17
has added MSI AE i will also interview December 1985 I M3y
1986 grad. with BS/f£/PhD in EE, 1£, f£ /PhD in ~t,
Car.puter Science with Ehgr. minor . (Job details are
li.ted in Weekly Detail Li.t of Oct. 21-25).

KltflERLY CLARK Neenah WI
Interviewing ii!!:CEMBER i985 or MAY 1986 grad.
with BS/ MS in OlE, 1-£, or EE.
fo£: production facilities improvement & llBintenance of exi.ting equipment & facilitie.;

INTERVIEW DATE: Thur.day, Oct. 31 , 19B5
NUMBER 0, SOlEDULES: 1-1£, ChE;
I - OlE, 1-£, EE
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wednesday, CMJt. 16, 1985
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thur.day, Oct. 17, 1985

OlE: product & process develo~t of fibre
based natural, synthetic products & materials.
EE. t-£ I OlE : process & product

................................................

PERl'ANENT VISA REQUIRED
JOB LOCATION: Neenah, WI
INTERVIEWER: unknol.n

NOTE :

SW RESEAROl INSTITUTE (interview date:

Oct. 25)

................................................
G.P.A. REXlUlREMENT ADDED TO ,ARILAND INDUSTRIES
(Interview date: Oct. 17, 1985)
STUDENTS ~T HAVE 2.8 OR ABOVE!

...................................................... summer ............_! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .
CAREER DEVELOPI£NT WEEKLY DETAIL SHEET
SlJlH;R EK'LOYI£NT

SIGNUP HOURS:

Employment cand1dates should have registration
-forrn.s on file prior ~ -s1.gnups.

1 :00-3:00 p.m.

ALL STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO BRING THE CAIf'US
INfORMATION ,ORM ( RESU!£) WITH THEM AT TII£ OF
9th
& 1I:>1la St. SIGNUP fOR SlJlH;R INTERVIEW OR BACK-UP SHEET .
a>ehler Bldg.,
(use 1I:>1la St. We.t lUor )

CAIf'US INTERVIEWING WEEK 0, OCT. 28-NOV. 1

~BIL

SIGNUP LOCATION:

Interviewing SOPHOMORE & JUNIOR U::V!:L PETROU::lJM
EN~R.

OIL CORPORATION, llalla., TX

SIGNUP DATE:

for surrmer employment.

NAVY HIRING PILOTS FOR 1986

U.S . CITIZI::NSHIP OR PI::RMANENT VISA Re1lUIRl::D.
JOB LOCATION: various
INTERViE.IE:R: unknown
INTERVllW DATE: Thursday, Oct. 31, 1985
Thursday, Oct. 17, 1985

INTEHVllWS ARE fOR AfTERNOON: ArnRNooN SIGNUPS
ONLY; 6 INTERVIEW OPENltr..s.

.................. CO-O
co-op

EMPLOYMENT

................... r.

IBM CORPORATION, CHICAGO. IL

Moog Automoti ve, St. Louis, Ko
is currently accepting resumes on
students for their co - op program
that are in the Metallurgical Engineering p rogram.
Any Het . E. students interested
in Co-op employment with Moog,
please ' c on tact Sharon at the
Co-op Office as soon as possib~e.

IBM WILL HOLD AN INFORMAL INFO
AND SIGNUP DAY ON OCTOBER 14, '. 985
IN CENTENNIAL HALL.
HOURS WILL BE
FROM 10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P .M.
PRIMARY INTEREST ARE IN THE AREAS
OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND
COMPUTER SCIENCE BUT ALL DISCIPLINES
ARE CONSIDERED ON AS NEEDED BASIS.
PRIMARY LOCATIONS ARE ENDICOTT , NY
ROCHESTER, MN AND STERLING FOREST .
NY.

Anheuser Busch, St. Louis, MissourjYOU MUST BRING 3 COPIES OF YOUR
is currently accepting resumes on RESUME TO THE SIGNUP ARE ON OCTOBER
students for their co-op p rogram
14.
that are in the ' Engineering l1anage- ALL STUDENTS MUST BE REGISTERED WITH
ment program.
THE CO-OP OFFICE.
Anheuser Busch has requested that
we furnish them with resumes for
pre-screening.
After they prescreen, they will correspond with
you indi cating if they are interested in inter v iewing " you.

NASA-LYNDON B. JOHNSON SPACE
CENTER
Houston, Texas

Actual interview date will be
Tuesday, October 22.

Interviewing : E.E., M.E., A.E.,
C .Sc . . Math/Physics

Please contact Sharon at the
co -o p Office if you are interested in your resume being
sent to Anheuser Busch.
2.7 GPA or above is preferred.

SIGN -UP DATE:

................................
Peabody Coal has cancelled their
co-op schedule od Oct. 22.

College grads are needed to pilot,
navigate, and maintain the most
sophisticated
aircraft in
the
world. All majors considered. No
experience necessary. Can apply
before graduation.

*
*

As a Navy Pilot yo~ will fly
the most advanced aircraft
ever developed.
As a Naval Flight Officer you
will operate ' the sophisticated
electronics and computers in
the Navy's newest jets.

**

AGE 19 to 27

**

GOOD HEALTH

**

U.S. CITIZEN

MAID

Navy Officer Representatives
will conduct an exclusive testing
session during October 7 thru 10.
All interested
students who are
within one calendar year of graduation are encouraged to take advantage of this opportunity, as this
will be the ONLY ON-CAMPUS TESTING
OFFERED THIS SCHOOL YEAR.
A testing appointment
obtained by calling ...

may be

Navy Recruiting, St. Louis
Collect - Station to Station
(31 4 ) 263-0552
Testing seats are limited , Testing
time is appro ximately 3 .5 hours .
Testing will be conducted at the
HOWARD JOHNSON'S

ITS I\CTJ/ISTA
ITS AN ADVENTlIRE

at 8

a. m. and 1

p. m., Oct. 7-1. 0 .

...............................
)eere & Co has cancelled their"
:o-op schedule on Oct. 15.
t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

*

-

ThtHard-t..T,lkl

Hal! or Ill"!
tween the age!
years old. The
Americans haVE
also called pile!

Tues., Oct. 8.

171 required.
Pick up at the
~o-op Office on the day of
sign-ups .

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WANT YOUR
RESUME SENT ' TO 'l;HIS COMPANY,
PLEASE REQUEST THE CO-OP OFFICE
TO DO SO ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP
DATE.

••••••••• *. **. **** ••• ** •• ** * * *.

Making a· st~tement
from page 3
But if the maker's purpose was one of these. the
for me. he tailed . The tWisted ta ngles 01 Wire, the
r ows of rust brown triangles. the smoked glass bajl
sent no thrill through my sou l at the sight of
beauty . The y made no cohesive statement that I
could dis ce rn (never mind what the maker had in
mind) .
Per h aps I'm blind . Greater art cr itiC S than I (and
th at would n't take a w hol e lot) have scorned
ge niu s. Pers onally I dread It. but thi S may be my
fir st taste of a new standa rd of beauty
But for now, le t me suggest th at you planners o f
futufe Fine Arts Weeks take Into accoun t that there
are many like me who find It ha r d to be Inspired by
"art" such as thiS If even one of your pu rpose s IS to
turn people like me on to fine arts. then please.
please get something I can better relate to .

T)tis painfuJ "

s~ta of swelling

of the blood vess
l!lg tissues 8!l
mucous memb""
thermll!n or an
HemorrhOids
burn, swell, pr
bleed; or theyC81
llOarase bot1!et8(
S1desallofth
ritating
rboids, theJ can t
"""'ent and C8I
lifestyle dun
when the tlareng
ul
Many fectors c
hemOrrhoids. M!

eff:d:

~toralln.w
the,"<! bYlhis
~ntstudiesindi;
m.ten people Wi!

Irritation ofb
S
emc
on! llJiery is 80n
y alternative I
<&sea, but for th
lUffell!rs
•
fernedj lOVer.'

hi. to t~ are teal
I
..at
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Classifieds
from page 9

misc. '
. 'ound : llr; ..·~~ with " U n m\,.' Sjl\i n ~ , 01 "nll'rka"

fuh. C.,II .lM·DK5.

.....

SPI AH Games

0&

0 Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla MO

364-5581

.

Quality Cleaners
Expert cleaning
Reasonably Priced
108 W. 7th Street
Rolla, MO 65401

TIlle CanlC'ritrC'ad Houn. " h U nl l' 1M 'l·H·rl.'l~
hund icaprH:d c: hi l d rL~n in Kd ll:1. Il l'l't.!, \ tl lun t,,'I,.' r,
In hl.-Ip "jth rl;lnncd ;t c th i , il.'~ and uutinp \\jl h
the children . fund ra is in~ for thl,.· (i ingc:rbrcild
H ou~c and \H' need yl \U It) !<o hare rum s kil:- in
\(~inl! .. nd m:lkingd ccu rtlti nn:- for the how"... :Ind
kKJs ru n m ~. Set yuur u wn .. c hcdu1c ,lnd time
c(lmmitmcnt. (f;l ;nin g and or ie ntat ion r Ul\·idcd .
hlf infurma l;(ln ("a lll{ (l bc rtil a l JM .... ~QK .
20 Ou1aoina'adlrs nf'C'drd III d u Icic-I"h u nc wurlr;
for I m:~' 1 :ld\c n isi ng com 1"u ny. (iuod f'I:'I ~ . P:'lid in
ca "hd a ily. l)a rt ti m"'u nd Ic m r nr:t r~ ('tlsiliu ns<lnd
ni,ht :o.hi lh :I\'OI il' lhlc . Cu llc gc !Ioludcnb pre fe rred .
Sa lc:o. ex pcrie n(.·(: hel p ful. hUI nu l req uired . A pply
Wcdnc:-.d.\v. Ocw hc r9t h hetwcc n IO a .m.· 1 p.m .
tlr 4 p.m .•~ p.m . heh ind Menwry' ille US A u n
H~ ~ . (01."\ :'\ n rl h ne xt Itl 1".(" 1 1I.
I ,'oun, men nced ed In d o li g. ht d el ivc r y work. .
(;~ltld pa~' • r a id dai l ~ n nd n:i mhu rsed fur g.;I:-. .
Mu:-.I h'l\C u v.n c.\r. n ll id dri,·c r:-. lice l1'c. and
inw r..lncc,.·. I l~lrI timc Plbiti ons :l\aila hk. fx (,·c l·
lent kn\l\\ kdgl.' of th c Rtl lla urca fC qu ired . A prl ~
Wt.'dnc:-.d;I\". OC lOhc r Qt h hl.·l\\,e(,.' n 10u. m.-1 p.m.
or ·4 r . m . -~ p.m. hl.·hind M cm orY" ilk liSA u n
H\\ ). (01.1 :'\u rth nex t hl KC l. ll .
t 'or Sale: T wo comp lete !;olf hag:-. and cl uhs .11:-.0
c'Hra duh:-.;tnd h::l ll:-.. 2 golf glmc:-. . C.I II JM-JIHO.

560.00 per hundred paid I'm rcmai!i n!! Icllers from
home! Scnd :-clf-addre:-.\cd. stamped cmclope fm
inform'llion ap pl ication. As:-.oci.HC:-'. Box Q5- B.
Ru:-.cltc. :'\.1 OnO.1 .

ill1\DD

[·]it;15Mlji:'
The Hord-to-Talk About Problem

E.,

Half of the population between the ages of 20 and 50
years old. That's how many
Americans have hemorrhoids,
also called piles.

T}lis painful condition consists of swelling in the walls
of the blood vessels, supporting tissues and overlying
mucous membranes-or skin of
the rectum or anus.
Hemorrhoids can itch,
burn, swell, protrude and
bleed; or they can simply appear as a bothersome itch. Besides all of the painful and irritsting effeds of hemorrhoids, they can cause embarrassment and can limit your
lifestyle during the times
when the flare up.
Many factors contribute to
hemorrhoids. More than 50
percent of all new mothers are
bothered by this problem. Recent studies indicate that one
in ten people will suffer the
irritation of hemorrhoids.
Surgery is sometimes the
only alternative for extreme ·
cases, but for the m~ority of
sufferers, over-the-counter
remedies are readily available to treat a majority of the
less severe cases. An anesthetic hemorrhoida l cream or
8uppository such as new improved Tronolane, is probably
the moat effective treatment
for hemorrhoid sufferers who
do not have a problem that
requires surgery.
A hiIh fiber diet, eserNe
and drinItiDg plenty of fluids
can aUo be helpful.
I

Find out at our OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday (Oct. 2) from 7 PM to 9 PM
University Center East, Mark Twain Room
Several of our Technical
Managers will be there to talk
with you. Refreshments will
\ be served.
Harris is a highly respected member of the Fortune 200 with annual sales of $2.3 billion ... a
leader in state-of-the-art communication, information processing and microelectronic prod' ucts_Products that include integrated circuits,
super-minicomputers, two-way radios, custom
satellite and data communication systems, word
processing equipment, and much more.
We recognize that it took great ideas from pe0ple like you to put us where we are today. Thofs
why you con be sure that Y'OOf imaginative woo
wiH be noticed at HofTls-and amply reworded.

Openings exist with Harris in Illinois and
various locations in Florida. We are 'interested in
meeting candidates at all degree levels in:

EE, CS, Computer Engineering

On-campus Interviews
Thursday (Oct. 3)
See your Placement Office for details
We are an equal opportunity ernplo>,ter, M/ F/ H/V
u.s. Citizenship Is required for ernployment with our
Government Sys1ems Sector

HARRIS

TAKING TECHNOLOGY FURTHER
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Campus survey
gets a pulse

ROLLAMO

1984-85

Pick yours up.

When?'

•

sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Chris.
Is nucl ea r war inevitable" Arc there
universal rights and wrongs? Should
marriage be for life" The "National
Co ll eg ia le Opinion S urv ey" aske d
these questions a nd m ore of U M R
s tudents las t week .

•

IS In.

(Bring Student ID)

Where?

Nltionll Coli. gilt. Opinion Sun., Results
Who answered?
Total Surveyed : 380

9 a.m.-4 p.m. Basement of the Rolla Building
October 8-11 just east of the Univ. Bookstore

Cu mpus Popululion : 4946 :.wdc nls
Se x: 29.1 (77%) mille
B!i (22%) fe mllk

CJ:I S:': 90 (24%) freshmen
49 (1)% ) sClphumorc

7!i(20%)juniur

The excitement of last year is here again!

M:ljor:

9 (2~ % ) I1l ll l h
308 (81 %) 'n~r .
., ( 1%) cd ucil lion

o ( 0%) fine uri '

22 ( 6%) mill :ici.s

12.1 (32% ) senior
.l4 ( 9% ) ~",d .
9( 1% ) ns
I
~(

-::::dne;J:.

~

Ami

by To

According 10
lion.lnc.. ilSgrar
Missouri.R olia
SI 52.0(I0. ThiS r,
of $4).500 over I:
Thefoundal io

IUpporlcd by Ihe

sta te, Ihal Ihls ye
\.1.000 for Ihc

Ilt;.ricllr
I%)!'oocsci.s

7 ( 2%) hu :.inc~s
4 ( 1%) undec.
21 ( 6%) o lher

6 ( 2%) Ii hi :l rI ~

AUXILARY SERVICES
presents

COLLEGE DA'I5

IN

Pt:RSONAI . Mt:AN ING

I. If asked to articulate your
philosopb y of life. would your
answer be :
,

v.ul~~k.

".5" d.finit •. 23.114 V'Olll. 2.R ' non.

2. What in your opinion is the basic
problem of man (humanity)"

A Package For S tuden ts That like Skiing Or Just Love A ~reat Time

$315

2.'" racism. 3.11 pov.rty. 3.2" ... 23.2" ,""
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J . Does your philosophy of life

AI
HI
L
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include a solution for the basic
problem of man (humanily)'!
&1.1%.,. •. 27.111 no. lUll ...0Mi..
4 . Are there any universal rights
and wrongs people should adhere
to (i .e .. absolule vnlues, laws that
basically appl y to ali cultures)"
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,2.1% .,. •. tU% no. 7.• % un ....

5. Is nuclear war inevilable'!
12.1" ye •. H .IlI no. 11.5" un ....

6 . Can mankind solve al its own
problems"
)1.3% yOl. 57.• " no. 11.5% un ....

7. How often. if lit all. do you have
the feeling that life is meaningless'?

\

4.'" ohln. 11.• " som'tim,s. 14.2" rlf,ly.
41.'" o""r. I.'" unsure
SOnA!. RF.I .ATIONSlllrS
K. \Vlmt d,l yo Ihin~ i!'o the mill<! import:lnl
ing.redient in a lu\'c rcllltion:.hil"·!
21.1" tfUSI. 27.1" communkltion.
II.'" undersl.nding. ' .5" honesty.
• .~ companionship. 14.0% Irilndship. 4.0% su.
4.0% other, 1.0% III 01 the abo ...,

\.

9 . On a sca le of I to 6 where do yo u
place the importance of
commitnll:nt in a love
relationship"
2.0% 1. 1.0% 2. 2.0% 3. • .0% 4. 23.0% 5.
64.0% 6

10. What is m ost desireable for yo u
in a rel a ti o ns hip,!
51.~ clost fri.ndship . 41.0% plrsooal intimacy.
• .'"' suu.leojoymlnl
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1bere~ No Comparison.

ntE OF" ' C IAl "COtLECt DAVS " PACKAGt IN LUl)I' S :
11 . 'n~'t" tl ; . I I" "

II. Should the intent of marriage be
"fo r life "(i .e .. a rermnnent bond)"

12. Arc VO lt now . ot h:l ve VOlt ever
been' a member of any 're ligious
group'!
I
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I "'ltl"., ,,"1\ ," i n"I" ~ lou",

,I." 1110 ..
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;1"" . , .. 1.

4I.ft Ptotutlnt. 30.'" Rom,", Catholic. ....
... 1" Jewish. ' .n. Isl.m. l .ft Hindl4.
1.'" &.tdd~st. t .ft oth"

I", ",,,r.·

14. Do you belicvc in tl God who is
bot h infinitc tl nd rerso nal'?

I "II Ii",,, 1. ... "1,,, ,... 'n 11., ,," I,.'rl; .. ~ ,.",1 ' l'!. " .,,,,,, 1, ... ,' " I \ , '',
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,1.,", ylS. ' .0% no. ' .0% uosur.

15. If ~' O cou ld k no \\ and cxperience
God rcrsonally. would you bc
in terested '!

Informational meeting Oct. 8, 6 :30 p .m . Centennial Hall, University Center East .
Deposits may be paid at that t ime . Rental equ ipment wil l be on display.
Special s urprises will be included especial ly for the Hot Doggersl
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used 10 be

13. C.1n you give the n~'mc of this
group'!
.

' ,,"

16.0% yes. 13.0% no. 7.0" unsure

10. \Vould you he interested in
talkinc ahollt # 15 rurther'!
.. '

---

28.0% y;s, .9.0% no, " .0" maybe
il l all \1 1I "" llIln ~ ha d 1f)(11, n: ,ptlll,\.'
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